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Goodbye, ·Ithaca; eattle 
ll & S Dean JL·ongin to Accept Seattle 1Uo 1Po§i11:ion Augtns"lt ]_ 
By Judy Green' 
~j 
' that IC students graduate with 
' a college level writing ability. 
, 
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. ,.,. Humanities and Sciences 
Dean Thomas Longin will 
leave I.G. this summer to take 
the position of vice president 
for Aq1demic Affairs at Seat-
tle University in Washington 
beginning August 1st. 
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The program might abo in-
clude a requirement - for 
statistical analysis compete1kv 
. and computer literacv. ' · 
"To send student~ out into 
the 21st century without quan-
titative analytical skills i~ a 
travesty,"~aid Longin. 
longin compared the -new 
position to that of the provo~t 
at I.C.. 
S. U .'s enrollment is ap-
proximately 5,200 and is com-
prised of six different schools, 
according to Longin. As a 
r.esult, Longin felt S.U. i~ 
~tructurally similar to I.C. 
"you don't stay in one ad-
ministrative position for a 
lifdime anymorc--you need 
mo·re challenges," said Longin 
who looks forward to the 
new job, but not to leaving 
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· I .C. and the··ithaca'area-:"' •· - , __ . - .. -- --- · 
Long.in's responsibilities at 
S.U. will include being in 
charge for the entire curricula, 
the ~carch,' hiring and con-
tinuation of faculty member~ 
and th~acadl'mic budget. 
"The responsibilities (at SU) 
are clearly larger but I don't 
really sec the demand as being. 
that much greater. The dean-
ship at IC wa~ demanding and 
responsible. I like that,"said 
Longin. Dean Longin, after six years at the head of the- Humanities and Sciences Department, will 
move to Seattle. 
vising and the institution of 
distribution requirements. 
Longin feels the~e subjects & 
requirements ~hould be in-
tegrated into disciplines 
"where approprhuc." 
"I don't believe cvcrv 
student should have to take ~ 
blanket course," he said. 
Longin h.1s 1101 actively 
sought a new job but he said a 
friend of hi~ at a we~tcrn 
school nominated him for this 
position at SU in October 
1981. 
"I had no real de~irc to seek 
(anew job) at this particular 
time,"hc ~aid. He 
said,however, he felt he would 
have made a change soon. 
Longin may eventually return 
to teaching. He began 
working at IC 9 yeM~·ago as a 
. his!ory pr_ofessor,thrce years 
later he became the dean of the 
H?S school. 
"I felt I could do a bit more 
for students (as ucan) than as 
one person teaching,"he said. 
"My inclination now is to do 
a serious five to eight years a 
s vice president.but after that I 
could very easily look to 
teaching. I would have no 
qualms about returning to the 
Three main accomplishments 
Longin said he focused on as 
IC in the six years of his dean-
ship have been "the top to 
bottom review of the HS 
· curriculum" to address the 
new needs of students,an in-
creased_ focus o~ academic ad- Along with these foci Longin 
has been working toward what 
, he termed a "Foundations 
, Program" which would ensu~c , classroom, "he said. 
-,Tenure Process Questioned .]By §tlD.dent§· and IFa<eulty 
B,Y Liz Costopoulos A faculty ITT\!mbcr becomes political views. a balance. If a college is faced 
eligible for tenure and The current argument · with economic pressures the 
The proces_s of tenure is promotion after ap- against tenure is that under professor without tenure will 
currently being examined av proximately five years. today's legal system, such an be asked to leave. 
Ithaca College as well as at in- · 1'hey are first recommended extreme form of job insurance The space available for a 
stitutions nationwide. by members of theiL--depar- is no longer necessary. permanent position at a 
· tment. The recommendation- West pointed out that university is decreasing. This 
The· complexity of the then goes to the dean of the during the sixties when is very discouraging for hi~hly 
tenure system __ its pros and school or department, the teachers were scarce many qualified persons seeking a 
' cons and the importance it has ·Tenure and Promotion Com- faculty members were hired teaching position. 
in determining a teacher'_s mittee, the Provost, the and almost all were granted _while adding stability to a 
future __ makes it difficult to president of the college and tenure. , department tenure may also 
assess and amend. the Educationa Policy's_ The negative implications of cause a professor to become 
_ Tenure is basically a con- Committee· · and B.oard of tenure were cited by several "stale" 'and unmotivated. If 
· tract insuring the teacher a Trustees. At this point the members of the Ithaca College the professor leaves their 
permanent job at their respec- teacher is either granted tenu·re Community. current university, the chances 
tive- . institution until or asked to leave.... One problem that has are slim . that they will ·find· 
retirement. The criteria for Cathy West, Sfodent resulted is that many colleges, another institution in the 
awarding tenure varies with Government Vice President of . such as Ithaca have many 1.1osition to offer . them 
the department . but follows Academic Affairs _stated" that schools where faculty mcm- economic and job security. 
three basic $Uidelines. . . one of the major problems hers are all tenured. This The process for awarding a 
The candidate must show a with the system is that it's limits the. influx of new ideas teacher tenure is also being 
high quality in their teaching "out d~ted_." . . _broug_ht by the hiring of new evaluated. Persons involved 
. i6ilit the -must oss~ss the Te~ure · was ongmally faculty_me~b:rs. in the procedure stated the di f-
a y, "t Yminal d~gree" and established to "protect the , An mshtution loses mapy· fictilty in determining whether 
f.r~~~~~e =~idence of scholarly- faculty from political -inte~- valuable teachers because of I a-pro,essor will continue to be 
activity such as publications fferendce ~~d eTnsh~re academic tenurbe. · ~f too ~an
1
y fdaculty productive over a long period 
d -w r e d,.,,·elop...,ents ree om. 1s · was par- mem ers ma part1cu ar epar- of time. an ne cou s i;;v ... • • l l . d . h - h t H ld E h" 
'The teacher is also judged on· tlcu ar y important_ unng t e tment av~ enur~, . new aro mery, . ,story 
th .- · ·ty involvement days of McCarthyism when a professors will be denied 1t and · 'professor and chairman of the 
edir._ Cti';l~t~um · . · - teacher could be fired for their asked to leave in order to keep l Faculty Council, mentioned 
an a_c v1 1es. -
the faculty members role in 
recommending a professor for 
tenure. He said that it i~ dif-
ficult to be totally objective 
when voting for one's 
colleagues. 
He stated that when a 
professor is awarded tenure, 
the college is in many cases 
committing up t<5 a "quarter 
of a rnillion dollars" for their 
sal..11) . Emery added that this 
is a large sum of money to at-
tribute when there is unl"cr-
trainty as to a professor'!-. per-
formance over a 30 year time 
period. · 
West 1.tated that there arc 
too many inconsistencies in 
the te'nure procedure. 
She said the criteria on 
which a decision is based cdoc!> 
not include enough emphasi~ 
on a faculty's teaching ab ility. 
The candidate is pressured in-
l to worrying about degrees and publications imtcacl of their student progrc!>S. Wc\l poin-. ted out "it is importrant that 
' ' 
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How do you feel abo-ut having Newsweek's 
Jane Bryant Quinn' as commencement 
speaker? 
Brett Ross TV-R '83 
Wha, haprened to Aldo Carole Bober TV-R '85 
Nova? To tell you the truth, i dPn't 
know who the hell it is! 
<Commencing WJith Speaker 
For many student~ commencement is a once in a lifetime ex- -
perience. , 
Part of that experience includes listening to a person that is 
supposed to in theory have some impact on our thoughts for 
the future. 
Granted, on Graduation Day many of us will be too ~aught 
up in the Euphoria of the moment to pay close attenuon to 
the speaker, but with no interest ion the selection process, 
why should we even care what is said? 
We can understand the pressure President Whalen was un- . 
der as the person responsible to make a final selection but we 
cannot understand why the student· body was not more con-
cerned with their places in the process of choosing a speaker. 
The reaction from seniors ranged.from apathy to outrage 
over the selection of Jane Bryant Quinn as Graduation 
Speaker, but ·when the senior class officers announced its 
meeting to gather suggestions, the turnout was smaller than a 
Blue Jay.Mariner game in the middle of September. 
hg is easy· to complain when we are not satisfied with the 
results, but we cannot plac~ all the blame on others. Students 
have the chance for input in the selection process. h's up to 
us to voice our preferences. 
Addreu 
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; Mako checks . ,;l • 660 First Avenue 8 
April 2, 1982 
Pete Schwartzreich Business 
'82 ' 
Erik Doty Biology '82 r just wish Bill Meinel and 
Jim Leech had more say and 
input into the decision. We 
may a~ well get Slim Whitman 
or Jerry Garcia. 
Rich Friedland Biology '82 
She's okay, but Jerry is 
God. 
Who is she? What ban,,! is 
she with? 
Colleen Brennan Politics '85 
i think it~ outrageous the 
'-Peaker is a woman who vcr~ 
frw hme heard of. Si111ply 
becau~e she is a woman 
doesn't justify ·her as an ap-
propria!e speaker._ 
Valerie Gordon Expoloratcir~· 
'85 
So~_ry, neycr heard pf her. 
Frank Irvin Music Ed. '83 
.lane \\har? From Who? 
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TSking Street SigJfli.§9 
A Sign of 1th~ Time§ 
By_Joe Halpern 
Most. Campus fads seem to 
come .and go without leaving a 
tra~~ _t~ey ever existed. 
So I was the fate of 
"streaking" and "food 
fights." 
But ore. fad that has en-
dured father time - much to 
the dismay of local pol_ice, city 
hall officials and motorists - is 
stealing street signs. 
What may appear to be a 
joke to some-has cost the City 
,if 11haca and Tompkins 
County thousands of dollars 
and 'considerable time in 
replacing· 1he missing traffic 
111arh·rs. 
The -problem ha!- gotten sp 
had I hat local authorities 
daim ~treet sign~ are disap-
pearing faster than they L','in be 
replaced. and the · ~itua11on 
created i, "\'cry danuL·rous:" 
kcording to S .. Frank 
Ciombas, traffo: engineer for 
1 he City of ithaca, in a t:,pical 
~car 400 to 500 signs will he -
,tokn off I he streets of the 
L'ity. o;qs to replace-1hcm 
will I un ta:-.payer\ anywhere 
1ro111 $5,000 10 S 10,000, said 
(irn11ha~. 
· ;\ more important problem 
Stop signs are prime targets for vandalism as shown above, 
facing city officials than 
replacemen1 costs, however, is 
the hazardous L'Onditiom 
LTeatcd _ for motorists and 
p\de-trian,. . 
The poten1ial for an ac-
c;icknt-or even l0ss of life-i~ in-
t:r'i:a~ed immeasurably by a 
missing I raffic marker, said 
Larry Davis, Crime Prewn-
tion Offkcr for the Cornell 
department of public safely. 
Davis e:i.plained that if a stnp 
~i~n is missin,g at a dangerous 
interset:lion, motorists un-
t;imiliar with the streets <.:Puld 
overlook oncoming traffic. 
~ Davis pointed to the event 
/I colorful atmosphere 
from our of the pas/ 
for your dmmg enJOyment 
. 
• STEAKS 
Srar,onmasrer - • PR~ME RIBS 
Joe C,aschi's o LOBSTER 
unique res:auranr & MANY OTHER 
DELICIOUS 
FOR RESER\'.UIO.'>S PLEASE PIIONE ENTREES 
I::;> I=, ~ o ~ a A A THE WAITJNG ROOM/ 
6f a iS:I 6:1 ~ \irJ .;;:J THE BAGCAGE ROOM/ 
. . THE TICKET OFFICE 
LOCATJ,D IN THE FORMER RAILROAD PASSENGER COCKTAIL LOl'SGE 
STATION C:, TAUGHANNOC,K BOULEVARD AT THE BAJI.Ql•ET FACILITIES 
FOOT OF WEST BUFFALO ST TO %00 
of a local concert as a time 
when out-of-towners are most 
likely to drive through ithaca, 
\ 
Another haz~rdous con-
dition created by a missing 
street sign is the frightening 
possibility of an ambulan<.:e or 
fire1 ruck· being led in the 
wrong dircciion because 
~nmeone decided the street 
nameplate would look good in 
their room. 
in a highly populated 
college city like ithaca, ffiL)St 
stolen street signs inevitably 
end up in dorm roPms. Said 
one s1udent who asked 111 · 
remain anonymous, "i s10Je a 
stop sign as part of ha1ing 
~-H. 
ICIIPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 
TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
week." 
Fraternities of1en place 
street signs on their scaveng<.:r 
lists, said Officer Davis. He 
added that in some cases Frat. 
pledgers have re1urned stolen 
~igns. 
Although a spokesperson 
for 1thaca. College ~aid the 
problem of stolen sigm on 
campus is'minimal - abou1 two 
s1olcn a month - the sct1ool 
will enforce strict penalties for 
those caught tampering with 
~igns. 
Penalties vary according to 
the studen1 ~' record, conduc\ 
at thl' lime of 1hc thef1 and 
whet hl'r- the ~ign was taken on-
<.:ampus or off. 
636 W. STATE ST. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
277-3307 
PREPARE FOR: CLASSES BEGIN: 
GMA1f Aprift 7 & May 22 
LSA 'f April 6 & ·May 22 
GRE A11iriD ll4 
Classes With Sufficient Enrollment 
-------------------~--------------------
CALLTODAY FOR INFORMATION 
• 
-. 
CLEMENS 
l,tiiCENTER ·House of Shalimar-
----
--
,., . 
-
' 
, j\MiJUCXN 
BALL1rr n· . ~·. :fRE -
.ri"l-1.£~~ - ..... 
.l r .J. . If you missed ABT II in Ithaca, 
· · _ : . don'I miss them In Elmira 
If you saw ABT II In Ithaca, we're sure you'll want to see them in 
Elmira. 
Fealuring PARTITA an DIARY.not seen in llhaca. 
/ 
Sat,-April 3 1';15p.m. 
Tickets: S9, 53, S7 , 
Student Discount & Group Rates Aval. , -
*Call607-734-819J . ' 
RI, 13 - 17E, - Church St •. fail (352) 
' .. -OUTLETS : BOX, OFFICE H_OURS: 
' Griswold's Hallmai'~. . 
. ·ean1&Gm•· -· • 
. Shop, Ithaca. ~mmons 
J .. ,/. :·· 
Tues.-F1i': J l:30-5:30 p.m. 
: S'at. 10:ooal:00 p:-m. & I 
Hou'r Before Showtlme 
CENTER ITHACA ° COMMONS O PYRAMID 
Spring at last! And a new romanc€] comes to Ithaca. 
'( 
/ 
·4J THE ITHACAN 
1rh.ce Wrong Arm of thee JLaw 
f"LCCT .. ~-1-""oor - . .:;;:,, 
(C.S~C,ALl.., w~r,. 4>wc. To D"4Nf'~ •. ) 
§tudenntt Affairs Briefs 
The Student Affairs division has designated the following 
areas for quiet study. 
April 19 - May 6, 8-12 p.m. 
L Towers Dining Hall 
2. 2nd and 3rd floor Friends Hall (when classes are not in 
session) 
Quiet study areas must be used for study only; no typing or 
talking is allowed. Thi will alleviate overcrowding in the 
librar.y and allow for a spacious studying environment. 
Closing Information 
Residence halls for underclasspeople will close Saturday May 
8 at IO a.m. Seniors must evacuate apartments and residence 
halls Monday May 17 by IO a.m. 
All rooms and apartments musts be free of litter and swept 
clean. H the rooms are not left in the proper condition 
Residential Life will assess a $25 per person cleaning charge. 
Waiting List 
Waiting list sign ups for the Fall 1982 academic year will 
begin April 19 through April 30. You can sign up at the 
Residential Life Office, 3rd floor Egbert Union. 
·Academic Policy and Programs: 
After re\lC\lo b~ !he AcJdem1c PolH,\ ("omm1ctcc: and f·Jcull, Council. the fnllo\l.1~lt 11cm, hJ\e 
heen approud for 1rnplemen1a11on 
lncompltln: 
Pill I<\ 
fhe m.a'l.1mum time for rc:mo,JI or .1n T' h.1, hcc:n c.hJnged £rum 
1\.1.0 ,eme.-.1er, to onr full "emc:•iler ' · 
''"" Pelle\-. I he mJx1muin liffil" /nr nlTln\,il 111 lhl' 1nu1111pk1c \lolltl ,1 !,!I.1th 1, 
11 flecl1\I:' ~p:in~ 19H::!J one full ,c:11e,1cr Wtitn 1hc 1nL11mplc1c 1, .1,,1gncd. 1hc ;,1'lruLlor mu,t 
,pecif:i,, .i date \l1lhin 1hc foll(h\.rng ,cmc,1er I Ile J,,1gned dJle for 
remm,JI nf the incnmplelc take:~ prwr1t:i,, tl\C:r lhe 110c:-,c:me,1er rule: -
Aud11~Pollq: ~11 Io hJ\C: .in .1ud111::d cour'.ie ,1npc:.ir or1 hi\ her HJn,cr1p1 f,(l 11. 1he 
1f-llc1.rnc I Jll l9H~l .iud110r mu\l 
~chool 
111'1 I( 
~chool 
( nm.municalion, 
~chuul 
\ II I' 
l '11m111111i1\·,11 .. ,n, 
I llh'Jtn pcrm1\HOn of in,tructor 
p.i) S20 per crc:d11 hour (c:xccp1 where: tu111on I\ nnrm,1ll\ W,11,.c:d), 
plu, Jny add1non.il ,pc:c1al fee 
l ·follow th,: ,n..1ruc1or·, requ1ic:men1, lor ,1ut.111or... including ,ll· 
tendance pohc:i,, 
Aud111n~ On ~h1, h.11r.11r. I\ nol po"1hlc in JO) ,...immer ,e,\mn orfcnng. 
hl ro auJu the cour,c for per1r,ono.1I 1ntc:re,t or for re\1e1,1r ()f 1.CrtJIO 
,ei•ment~ 11f 1he cour,c: malc:ri.il !no ruort.l or lr,1.n,u1p1J 1he JUd11nr 
mu,1 obtain the an1r.truc10r·,.. perm1\\Hln to .1ttc:nd the cl.i\\ 
,\II JUd1t\ .are dependent on cl.i1r.\ CJp.ic11y ~o tu111on-pJymg ,1udc:n1 
'-'•II he: depn\ed of ,1 pl.i1.c 1n J tnur-,c ,1, J re,ull nf .i pl,11.c hc:1ng prn· 
\1ded to Jn aud11Clr 
< l RRIC l 1.l M 
~ew ~•Jon 
Commun1t:i,, He.11th EducJtion fo,ut,JCLI 10 Jpprov.il hy I\; Y "i ED.) 
( h1n2e lo \hjors 
I 11lc 1.h.in,:e FJut:Jll11no1I ("ummun1tJlion, chJnged to C"t1rporJtc 
C)rj.in11au11n.1l Mcd1J • 
Ch.ingc, to pro~r.im in I V-R.1t111, 4,ommunit.it11in, m.inJgcrncnt 
pr11~r.1m ,:JiminJtc:J. ,p1iri.. tommun1c.i11nn 
< hJOJ!t'' lO prutzrllm 1n /\nthrupnlnl,!:i,,, f-nrc1gn I Jngu.1gc,. H1,1or}. 
\f.11hi:m.it11..,, Puhtu ... B111ln!,!\ 
( h,tnl,!c .. 111 prnllram lur BA. Bf-,\, ll \fo,. in Mu,.,,c FducJlron, 
H \1u .. 1n t\ppht'd \1u .. ,c 
<.'h.inJ!c" an 1)1 .. trihu1111n H.1,:qum:mcn1 for H J\ 
(u.•r,1111,,l,1~\ 
. 'r,,n .. ( 'omm111111 •• 111111" 
\\ rmni: 
"-t"' \Unun 
C han£f<I tn \linors 
. . 
·\111~1pult1f!\. I 11r~'1!,!n 1 .u1iu,ll,!«.'"· \t,11hcn1.i11c,, P11h111.,. ("ump!Jling 
< 01 N!>t:', 
' ' 
\ 'lull lr,t ,11 -11L·" ,Uhl ,1mt·1hk\l ~ ,1ur,~-.. 1c..·,u·r1 tor c,p,:ri11n·n1..1I nll.:nnp,) 1, 3\J1l,1hlC lor the 
Rc,,::1,11.11 .an,1 .111 ,h'Jrh ' 
To the Edit~r, capable of achieving some 
noteworthy goals. It has been 
able to muster up over 350 
signatures for the five 
petitions it has sponsered. It 
has also shown four movies, 
about endangered species, 
April 2, 1982° 
selves have contributed their 
own , money · toward such 
groups as Green Peace ancJ 
Save The Whales. · 
Modern Society is a series of 
trade offs. We'll take our 
automobiles at the cost of 
clean air. We'll 'enlarge our In-
dustries and living areas at the 
cost of nature and it's wildlife. 
Such circumstances ~fte·n give 
rise to organizations like Save 
'· designed to inform and in-
terest people of the club'~ 
On Friday March 26th Save 
The Animals will be spon-
soring a fund raiser. It will be 
held' in the Terrace Dining 
Hall and will feature the band 
· Simon Jester, which contain.. 
some IC students. The funcJ 
raiser will begin at 9:00 ancJ 
beer will be served. Accordinu 
to club members it promises 1~1 
be a good time. 
The Animals. · 
According to Glen Richler, 
Club Prf:sident, · Save The 
Animals has two main objec-
tives. "One is to gain an ap-
preciation for animals and 
second is to stimulate 
awareness to the threats of ex~ 
tinction animals face." The 
club itself has been in existence 
for two years, and it consists 
9f over lhirty-five members. 
For a club of such small 
membership ii has been 
plight. .. ' 
The club al~o has informed 
speakers. These speakers are 
actually students who research 
an animal and the threats of 
extinction it faces. The 
speakers .usually addres~ the 
club at its weekly meeting. 
Last year the club earned 
$200 that was donated to the 
Rare Animal Relief Effort, 
which i, a subgroup or the 
· National Audobon Society. 
Many club member~ them-
Save The Animals meets 
every Thur~day at 7:30 p-.m. in 
G 107, anyone intcre~tcd in 
being a member i, encouraged 
to attend. · 
Brian Walsh 
Terrace 8A 
A Family Affair: ChildCare 
To the Editor 
On March 29th the Ithaca 
College Greek Pledged held a 
bake ~ale to raise money and 
di,tribute literature for the 
Tompkin, County Com-
prehemive Health planning · 
· council. Money rai~cd i~ being 
donated to the council to help 
purcha_~e child restraint ~cat~. 
A new law will go into -effect 
April ht 1982 requiring· all 
children under the age or 5 to 
be re,trained in federally ap-
proved car ~cat~. 
Many familic~ in the area 
·can't afford the,e co~tly seat!,. 
The council is in the proce~~ of 
pu1Tha,ing ~eats to loan to 
thc~e needy familie~. For ad-
ditional information plea,e 
contact the Tompkim 1County 
Comprchcmivc Health Plan-
ning Council at: 273-7272. 
The rntcr-Fratcrnity council 
would like to thank the 
pledge~ for their help in ~~p-
porting thi~ worthwhile cau~c. 
Traffic accident~ are the 
number one killer or young 
childn:n - more than cancer, 
co,igcnital malformation, 
drowning, pneumonia, or fire 
and burns. Car safety stan-
dard!, are ~et for adults, not 
children. Accoroin.? to 
stati~tics 90 percent of 
fatalitie!, and 80 percent of in-
jurie!, to children can be 
avoided· if children are 
properly restrained. Less than 
ten . percent of children are 
now properly restrained. 
New York State has passed 
a law requiring an children 
under the age of five to be 
re~trained in a federally ap-
_proved· car seat everytime they 
ride in a passenger motor 
vehicle registered· in the State. 
This law goes into effect April 
1, 1982. Failure to· ol..,serve·the 
~- law is subject to. a fine· .of not 
more than $25, although the 
court will waive or excuse the 
fine upon· l?resentation of 
proof of Jrnrdrn,L· or rental or 
the requirL·d ,afctv ,cat. New 
York i, the ,i,th ,talc to L'nact 
thi ... law. The fi,c other <,tall', 
h,l\'L' ,ho\\'n a dramatiL' drop in 
dc;Hh~ and iniu1 iL"· to 
child1cn ... 
An infant ,afctv ,cat co ... 1, 
between $25-$35.: One roi· 
older chili.ln.'n could co'-l,f'rom 
'b35-$65. For familic, that do 
not now have car !,Cal, or who 
ha"c a limited income, thi, will 
h..: a maior expen...c. ThL· Child 
Health. Committee of thL· 
Tompkim County Com-
pi chemivc Health Planning 
(.ouncil i, working ·on wtting 
up c1 loan program to help 
familiL'' comply with the law 
and to protect thL·ir children. 
We a1 L' in ·the proce~~ of" ap-
pl\'ing foi· funding to hire a 
coordinator and to purcha~e a 
,uppJ~, of -car ~cat~. In thi~ 
cou111v alonl.', there arL· 1200 
h11 th, l'ad1 yL·ar, and ap-
prO\irnatclY 4700 children 1111-
dcr lhl.' a!.!l.' of 5. 
Ari\" rnntrihution for the 
pu1,·ha,l' of additional ca1 
,l'.tl'- would be g1cally ap-
prn·iated. Thl.' donor of ti 
car ,cal could have a label c,, 
thl· ,cat ,1:11ini; who con-
trihu!l.'d thl' ,l.'at to till' 
pl O)!l"alll, 
· For an)' additional infrn -
. 111atip11 plca~c cont<lct: Li 11 
· Runyon. Chai1'pcr.,on Chil,I 
Health Cornmillc(,'. _ or rh,· 
Tompi,im Coun:v Com-
prchcn~i\l' Health Plannin,• 
CottnL'il 273-7272. 
Sinccrch. 
__ Calh)· llaughl 
Calh)' Folo 
Garden ;\pis. 
0~ Getting Gal"~ 
dens And Getting 
Nothing 
To the Edit(>r: 
On Friday March 26, my friends and I (4 ·seniors), all who 
have attended Ithaca College since freshman year found out 
we were ~~nied a 4 person garden apartment for the coming 
~ea~. We _w7rc appalled at the fact that sophmores aJ}d 
.. Jumors ~ece1ved apartments, whether they were tripled or not. 
Th~ fact being tha~ seniors have been taken away all·oppor-
tumty to spend ,the!T ]ast year here in a common area. In-
stead, we are for~ed ·to move off campus, dispersed all over 
Ithaca. We should not have to suffer because the school js 
accepting too many freshmen and transfer stu(lents. · -
. Wh~n I told my parent~ of my housing situation they were 
extrem'ely annoyed at the way the school is handling the 
housing assignments. . 
I ~now I'm not alone in my feelings of dismay, howeve·r I 
re~hze that housing is dealing with the administrations 
mistakes as best they- possibly can. Maybe I ~bould be com-
plaining elsewhere.- ' ,, 
Signed, ; . 
, Amy L.· Friedman 
/ .Clas of '83 
·I 
_; 
. 
;AOMISS10Ns DEPTo: .· 
J_A_DISAPOINTMENT? 
~~-~!tor::.. terviewer said "We ··now have 
·It.is my belief that the fun- . 7000 applications, of which 
ction of the admissions depar- 1300 will be accepted." This 
tment ·. of a college is_ to was the first thing that he told 
, just had "a bad day."· 
Before concluding I ·should 
note that my brother was ac-
cepted but made his decision 
to go elsewhere long before he 
was notified. 
-- promote the college as an ex- a prospective student with 
citing, and valuable, place to , high hopes. My brother _then 
learn. When prospective I found out that the interviewer 
students think of that par- '. ·did not even have his file with 
ticular. school, these should · him. The interviewer con-
. be the ideas remembered, not : tinued·but my brother already 
the poor reception and had the feeling he was not 
· negative attitude projected by ! wanted. 
the admissions department. ' I don't know exactly why he 
The latter situation occurred · was treated like this but I think 
on a monday morning this I'll offer three possiblities. 
past)anuary. First, Many applicants, like 
I would like to remind the 
. reader that the admissions 
, department is the first encoun-
ter the applicant has with the 
school. The people represen-
ting the school can not afford 
to' have"a bad day." They are 
dealing with people's hopes 
°for the future and it is not 
After my enthusiastic myself, look at rthaca with a 
buildup of Ithaca College, my parent. The parent may make 
brother decided to apply. On the admission department feel 1 
monday, January 18th. he that Ithaca"is still in the run-
arrived at the admissions of- ning." Astudent arnvmg 
flee for an interview. He had alone does not mean that he is 
his interview, took a tour of not serious about a school. 
campus, and returned to my~ Second, the admissions depar-
room. The only thing he tment may feel that because 
acquired 4'.1-om the morning they have 7000 applications·· 
was a dislike of the college. they have the upper hand and 
The dislike was instilled in caan do as they please. The 
him at the interview. The in- , third reason may be that they 
. their job to deflate applicant's 
expectations, 
Hhaca College has done a lot 
for many people and has much 
to offer. These are the things 
to be stressed. I guess this let- , 
! ter boils down.to one question; 
what the heck is the ad-
missions department doing? 
Bob Ferris 
Landon 101A 
A distressed big brother. 
Cheers to Don Runyon 
·. THE ITHACAN 5 
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1Electioil1l Process 
Computerized ballots will determine the winners in the cam- · 
paign for student government executive board, senior class 
officers and student trustee .on April 5th. 
Filling the dots should be a more efficient means of 
tabulating the ballots, and will eliminate a person who has 
voted more than once. Poll workers will be thoroughly 
trained prior to the election tro make sure the ballots are 
properly filled out, placed unfolded in manilla envelopes and 
social security numbers labeled on the outside. Voting booths 
will be in the union, towers and terraces. 
All envelopes will then be taken to computer services where 
they will be processed under the direction of the Election 
Committee. An importaant feature of the ballots is that 
voters have the option to vote strictly for a party or vote for 
individuals within parties. 
The system of computer voting is expected to eliminate any 
confusion about who the winners are, as w_as the case in the 
controversy last year where ballots were tabulated in the 
student government office. 
Demerits govern the actions of all the political parties. Set 
up by the Dlection Committee, demerits serve as guidelines to 
maintain equality and fairnes. The maximum amount of 
demerits a party can receive is ten, anything beyond that and 
the party is out of the race. The election committee decides 
how many demerits a party should be dealt, dependent on the 
offense. One example of an action that .would receive 
demerits is ripping down campaign posters of the opposing 
party. A definite number of demerits for each offense has not 
been stated. The amount varies in different situations. 
To the Editor, ago -with the results of the 
Macke surveys. He asked us to 
look them over, discuss them 
and give him our opinions 
(student input) on the Food 
Service situation. It is impor-
tant to note that we (the 
s!udents) were the· ones called 
upon- for suggestions in ac-
cessing the· results of t_he sur-
vey. 
·solutiorts to such problems as:==~:::;::::;:;;:;;;;:;;:;:::::;::;;:::;:;;;:;;;;;:::::;:======;::::::::;::;; 
I am a member of the Cam-
pus Affairs/Student Affairs 
Committee of StudenfGover- · 
nment. The subject of this let-
ter refers to the Macke article 
featured in the March 25 issue 
of the Ithacan. I feel that little 
appreciation or 
acknowledgement was given to' 
Don Runyon of the Business 
Services who initiated the 
Macke survey which expressed 
concer-ns over Macke-oriented· 
problems. 
Mr. Runyon approached 
our cornmittee a few months 
When the word "Macke" is 
uttered negative feedback mes 
through the air instantly. The 
Campus Affairs . Committee 
decided to : formulate 
suggestions · for possible 
presentation of food and over-
crowding in the Union instead 
of unfairly judging this major 
part of campus life. 
Mr. Runyo_n deserves to he 
commended for approaching 
us and taking the time to work 
with our committee to support 
and not condemn the Food 
Service. Thank you Mr. 
Runyon for caring! 
Robbin Frawley 
Campus Affairs/Student Af-
fairs 
. Continued from page I and faculty have not been 
"theteacher's heart be 
their students.1' 
_ _ __ more receptive to student in-
with . put in tenure." 
Faculty response to student 
input is v.aried. Some felt it 
was vital and should be taken 
seriously," while others stated 
that students are in "no 
position to judge a teacher's 
capabilities · in regard to 
tenure." 
About Sonieone to .Talk To 
. - - -, 
¼a concern of .both West 
and Student Trustee· Sieve 
Hansler is the lack of student 
111put in the tenure prol:ess. 
The only influence a studcll 
has in judging the effec-
tiven_ess of a professor is 
·through their evaluations. 
West that these evaluations 
vary too much with each 
department and should bl! 
more standardized. 
Chairman Emery said that 
the Faculty Council is ex-
ploring ways of improving the 
tenure system at IC One idea 
being developed is patterned 
after that of Unioq College. To the Editor: 
There is a program on our 
campp~ that I feel is 
ov.erlook.cd by many students. 
I'm n:krring ·to the Coun-
. sding Center. and the many 
ITHACAN P~licy 
The ITHACAN is proud to be able to publish correspondence 
form, the college community that accurately redectl! the 
viewpoint of indhiduals end/or campus organizations, 
However, we respect our _responsibility to provide only 
legitimate letten, with public forum. 
Because of thu, the ITHACAN requires the following format 
for letters submitted foi- publication: 
I. Name; major and year of ~aduation. Will be wfthheld 
upon~est. 
·2. Phone number ond address. 
3. Typed neatly and no longer than tw,o typewritten pagea. 
4._ Spelling eorreeted. fWe will not do it for the author'.) 
·. £o1TeSpOndenee may be sent ~op intereampus mail to 
· the ITHACAN, Buement . of Landon Ball. · Off-camp111 
con:apondents may. "Write m at THE ffBACAN, Baeement-of 
·Landoo··Rall, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 1485:() .. AllJetten . 
. iniu(be ncei'ftd by 5:00 p.ni. Monday afternoon ' 
. - ' 
' . ,• • I• ' ' . ~, 
workshops that it offer!.. This 
weekend I attended the 
Human Potential Workshop 
. and spent 17 hour~ with S 
!,tarngers, and don't regret one 
minute of id Matter of fact, I 
· think the· whole group would 
.. agree that the worksho,e. was a 
·success. It allowed me a chan-
ce to look back on my life and 
see how po~itive it is and can 
be. The group discussed· 
problem!. which I thought 
were problems only I could 
have. It made me re-evaluate 
the way I looked at life and I 
made 5 new friends at the 
same time. Dr. Brciwn has a 
way of motivating others and 
his concern and lledication to. 
, the students is immense! 
West and Hansler both 
stated that they wo1,Jld like to 
see a student representative on 
the Tenure and Promotion 
Committee. 
Other alternatives being 
discussed are the estab lish-
ment of a Dean's Advisory 
Council for eac-!1 school. This 
would serve to bring student's 
opinions directly to the dean. 
West said that students 
should realize the importance 
of tenure decisions and be 
"made aware of how it affects 
them." 
Under this system the same 
criteria would be used but a 
quota would be placed on the 
number of faculty tenured. 
No department would be over 
two-thirds tenured. The other 
third would be given a three 
year contract that was 
automatically renewed. This 
would give the teacher a sense 
. of job security without com-
mitting the college to a lifetime 
contract. The Council will be 
voting on this i.ssue next mon- ' 
th. 
There are no easy answers to 
the questions posed about the 
tenure system. The major dif-
ficulty as one faculty member 
stated it, is that their dealing 
West and Hansler both ex- with human beings and in 
· · pf~ssed their dissatisfaction· many cases, determining their : Someone doesn't have to be 
·-·on the verge of collapse to go :..._b=ec=
1
a~u~s=el=l=l"~t=h:e.=
1
=a:d.=m
1
=
1
i=n
1
=i
1
s=t
1
r~a=t
1
i~o~n~,=f
1
u~t=u
1
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1
e~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--=t the Counseling Center or a'· 
workshop. They are offered 
in a variety of topics and at 
various times. I'm sure 
everyone has had.some type of 
problem in his/her--lifetime _, 
and just to air it out or see that 
you're not alone might help. I 
highly recommend the 
· workshops to everyone, anct 
hope that othei:s wiii take ad-
vantage of the great resources 
- . in the Counseling Center. 
_ Naocy Houghton 
··,.Garden Apt. 26-3-3 
•, 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
. CUTS, HENNAS·· AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. , . 
116 N. CA YUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
. 2 -2221 
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5 0 0 A Coed 
By Sue Flaxman 
It\ been a late night partying 
and you return to your dorm 
exhausted. Toothbrush in 
hand, you proceed to the 
bathroom where you hear thc 
wunili of your next door 
neighbor showering. Not an 
unu~ual ~ituation, right? Not 
unk,~ you happen to live in 
Terrace 5. Terrace 5 is the 
only dorm on campus that is 
completely co-cd by room, 
and the people who live there -
arc thrown together in a 
unique how,ing ~ituation, 
which, according to the 
rc5idcnt, is altogether better 
than the normal all-girl ·or all-
guy f1oor living experience. 
Mo,t of the re~ident~ in 
Ten acl' 5 arc there by choice, 
and ,evcral have been there for 
two or more year,. By 
Ii,t,:nin·g to them tall,.. you 
woul'u thl!ll-. they inn:nted the 
itka them~l'ive~. No one reac-
ted negatively to the idea or 
girl~ and guy~ sharing the ~amc 
hall. and mmt think it~ a 
lo~ical and practical alter-
native to singlc-~ex living. 
·~ 
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Nancy Oc1kc_l\v~ki. the first 
!"lorn R.A. felt there were l~r.,s 
Jll ohlem, on her floor than 
there would have been had the 
floo, bel'n single-sex. The hall 
~ecmcd cleaner and quieter 
and people know each other 
better. For the more 
unhibitcd, ~he ~aid, there arc 
two bathrooms on each floor, 
but the le~, unhibited share the 
main bathroom with little or 
no qualms. There arc seven 
guy,, and eleven girls on Nan-
cy's floor, and the ratio i~ 
about the same on the floor~ 
above. Nancy said there is less 
dorm damage than she expec-
Two Terrace 5 neighbors share the bathroom .facilities one 
morning. Scenes like this are common and are not given 
'much thought in a coed dorm. 
I f i ', ¥ d±ikM 14&,¢ , C 0i@A491 WtW4¥#i¥WR!i&P F #ifh %#¥58595 i 
ted. The atmosphere is quite 
''family-like''. 
Scott Gilley, a sophomore 
rc.sident had the same reac-
tion. "People who haven't 
Ii\ cd in one might have more 
hang-ups about it," he said, 
"but we're all like brother~ 
and si~tcr~". He feels people 
living together in close quar-
ter~ have more re~pect for each 
other\ property and hold 
thcrnselve~ in check more. 
Girl~. he said, moving into the 
dorm for the first time, might 
be "more cautiom". but co-ed 
dorm life is a good wav to 
. meet people as a fre~hman. 
When asked how he felt-when 
he moved in and learned there 
were girb living next door. 
Scott said he wa~ "!-.inc.I of 
p,yched". 
Laura \1/,'Jer, a second-
If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know 
what's stopping you from getting the American Express· Card? 
You guessed it. 
Nothing. . 
Because American Express believes in your future. Butmorechan chat. We believe 
in you now. And we're proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And chis offer is 
even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why do you need the American Express Card now? 
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you 
know that's important. 
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things 
like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and w_elcomed 
worldwide, so are you. 
So call for a Special Student Application 
or look for one at your college bookstore or on 
campus bulletin boards .. 
The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without it:· · · 
Call today for an application: 
800-528-8000. 
April 2, 1982 
Exp-~rience 
floor resident who lived in the 
all-girl atmosphere of Terrace 
nine last year, said' she much 
preferred the co-ed environ-
ment, and she and her room-
mate referred to the guys 
living next door as their "big 
brothers". Laura said that 
less clique~ seemed to. form in 
her pre~cnt dorm, and that the 
living conditions were 
"great". She plans to stay in 
Terrace 5 next year. 
Paul, a very enthusiastic 
third-floor resident, said there 
was ml.ich more consideration 
for others on hi~ floor, and he 
feels girl~ and guy~ get along 
better than guys and guy~ 
anyway. He said_that he talk~ 
to the girls next door oft'cn, 
and he abo pfan~ to keen hi!-. 
prc~ent room. 
Bill Perkim, a~~i~tant ttirl'c-
• tor of housing said that at 
present, the school has no 
plans to make any other dorms 
co-eel by room, although it has 
been working very well, with 
little or no ~omplaint. "It's 
good to offer as ma.ny options 
as possible when it come:, to 
hom,ing", he said.· Maybe the 
school shotilcf consider more 
options like 'ferrace 5. 
Chinese 
Cotton Shoes 
$4.95 
both for men and women 
Water b1,1ffalo 
San.dais 
$ 595 . nlnd•• 
, f'l3;drnade' 
House of Shalimar 
Commons Pyramid 
273-7939 or 257-2222 
H o_use A vajlable for 
Summer SubBet 
Mid May to Mid Aug. 
3 bedrooms, walking distance to Commons 
CalH · 277-289~ 
, ·Also lFor Sale-
poof table, 2 couches with chair, end tables 
& recliner. 
;fTheLIVER~ 
_; TAVERN 
(, l't•tll .... t,;uk~ & ."'iPtlj0t,-d 
JJ'urm.f"rif'ntll . ...- A!mo!fplwn• -
Si111!-a-/,ont!, f"ri,l11·nX-."'iarunfoy 9:.'t_<J 
2027 _.._,J.,,A. TER Vlll..f; RIJ. 
ROUTE 79 EAST 
· PHONE 539-7724 
-~-. 
WEALTHY 
Open: 
Tiies.-Sat. 
5~1 
Pretty well reconciled to a 40-hr. week for (he rest of your life ? Sensibly 
resigned Co your slavery ? Well, If the fire still burns, if Che ~ream still lingers, 
ir you lus't to leap from Che depths of subsistence living to the lofty pinnacles 
of super-afnuence, YOUR TIME HAS COME. 
This company, less than one year old, has broken ALL THE RECORDS for 
total.sales with a radically- new, low-fat, low-calerie, low-cholesterol dairy 
beverage which tastes like a dream, Is nutritionally similar to milk,--costs 
about the same, and stores dry In powdered form. This product SELLS IT-
SELF & HAS NEVER BEEN MARKETED IN THIS AREA. The multi-level 
markellng plan of distribution ofrers LUCRATIVE OPPORTUNITIES to 
those whO GET IN THE GROUND FLOOR NOW as·new distributors. No 
lnvento·ry, bookkeeping, or time-consuming, deliveries. Part-time, or full• 
1 time. $25.!)0 makes you ·e distributor. This is a mass consumption product !ll 
a virgin market. The potential is limitless. BUT YOU MUST ACT N_OW if 
you want the good life; . . 
(315) 342-5350 
---
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0 Rllssian _Around Ill 
Special to the ITHACAN 
Not all LC. students came 
back from spring break with a 
tan. Some headed for even 
more snow and ice than had 
been in Ithaca in Fel;>ruary. 
On February 27, a group 
left Ithaca for a two-week 
study tour of the U .S.S.R. 
organized by Marla "Mc-
. Manus, Instructor of -Russian 
at LC. Ranging in age from 
12 to 50, the diverse group of' 
twelve was made up of l.C. 
students, four of whom are 
students of Russian language 
and/ or . history, and 
professional people including 
a photographer, an edito_r, a 
clerk, a surgeon, a 
management consultant, and a 
teacher, all interested in lear-
ning more about the Soviet 
Union by visiting the country 
itself. 
Travel in the U.S.~.R. is a 
complicated and intense ex-
perience, and the group, 
prepared for it both in class 
and in pre-trip seminars. 
Each person returned with a 
vivid set of impressions, some 
of which are described here. 
"So, how was Russia?" 
This is probably the most dif-
·ficult question the four of us 
ever- had to answer. Yet, 
because it has been asked 
again and again, we decided to 
get together one afternoon to 
reminisce and to write an an-
swer. 
During our two-week stay 
behind the iron curtain, our 
twelve-member group toured 
the three largest cities of the 
Soviet Union: Moscow, 
Leningrad, and Kiev. Our 
daily excursions included an 
array of museums, scenic 
parks, impressive cathedrals 
and palaces, many of which 
we had been studying about all 
year. Ye1, our experience of 
1he Soviet Union reached far 
beyond sightseeing. 
When we weren't gazing at 
Russian arl or ancient relics, 
we st-rolled the streets of each 
city, peering into shops along 
the way in order to sample bits 
and pieces of Soviet culture. 
Children would pop up from 
the crowd to ask us for 
chewing ,gum.. We were ap-
proached by adults who 
wished to exchange money or 
buy our clothes -- especially 
jeans. After noticing the high 
House·of Shalimar 
Co_mmons 
\ -
prices and often low quality of 
items in the stores, we began 
to understand why the people 
wished to bargain with us. 
Besides asking about our 
blue jeans, many of our 
acquaintances were ready and 
willing to express their 
thoughts :on America. There 
was--one particular middle- · 
aged man who asked us for a 
cigarette light while we were 
- walking through Red Square 
in Moscow. He considered 
our country to be a super-
power driven by materialistic 
values. He claimed America 
to be the aggressor and to be 
against peace. ·This was an ex-
treme case of hostility. Mo~t 
of the individuals who talked 
to us were more interested in 
our way of life and our social 
problems. Many wanted to 
compare what they read in the 
newspapers and heard through 
ICELANDAIR INTRODUCES 
NEW BARGAIN FARES TO 
· MORE OF EUROPEa 
LUXEMBOURG .--PARIS---. 
s449 1499 
ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIP 
FflOM NEW YORK FROM NEW YORK 
ZURICH FRANKFURT 
1539 1499' 
ROUNDTRIP -ROUNDTRIP 
FROM NEW YORK / FROM NEW YORK 
All Apex Fares: April I - May 14, 1982, 7-90 day stay (7-60 days Luxem-
bourg). Stopovers pr:rm1tted in both directions. 14 day advance purchase 
required. Scats hm1ted. Ask about oor low cost Normal. Same Day, and 
Group fares. too. 
ALSO LOW COST CONNECTING SERVICE TO NICE AND AMSTERDAM. , 
Icelandair from New York to Luxembo1Jrg. Luxair or Crossair connecting service 
to other destinatio·ns. 
• Confirmed reservation. a ·Free wine with dinner; cognac after. 
• Bargain Stopover Tours of Iceland and Luxembou~g.· • Bargain car 
rentals. • Purchase tickets in.U. S. II All fares subiect to change and 
government approval. 
See your travel agent. In NYC call 757-8585. Elsewhere call 800/55S-1212 for the toll free 
Icelandair number in your area. 
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the media about America to 
what we could tell them. After 
a number of these conver-
sations, we realized that the 
troµble between the U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. is between the 
governments, not the peoples. 
We found that Soviet citizens 
wanted to avoid war as much 
as Americans do. 
Our most memorable ex-
perience occurred in Moscow 
when our group leader, Marla 
McManus, met a woman on 
the metro who invited us home 
for dinner. ·Her position is a 
professor 
/ 
/economist with the 
equivalent of an American 
PhD. We traveled a long way 
out of town by metro trying 
not to look too much like 
Americans. While it is 
dangerous for Soviets to in-
teract with Americans on a 
personal basis, our friend had 
. decided to take the initiative in 
spite of considerable personal 
risk. She met us at the metro 
stop near her apartment. The 
evening we shared consisted of 
much laughter, food and 
warmth. Our Soviet friend fed 
us well even though food is 
quite expensive, and asked 
many questions about the 
.._ American way of life. We also 
~ asked a variety of questions 
n with topics ranging from 
~ economics to sex. By the end 
~ of the evening, we realized 
z that we had just made a true 
friend. On the way home, all 
of us were thinking of her. 
The night's experience taught 
us how little the average 
citizens of both countries 
know about each other. 
Americans definitely have a 
stereotyped v1ew of the Soviets 
and vice versa. 
There is no doubt that this 
experience has altered our per-
spectives of the Soviet Union. 
No, we have not turned Com-
munist. But we have found 
that although the governments 
of the two countries are dif-
ferent, the people share many 
of the same feelings. 
CRABTREE STUDIO Z 
FINE HAIRCUTil~G AND 
CHEMICAL SERVIC~ 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
FOR APPOINTMENT AND 
CONSULTATION CALL 
273-2023 
310 EAST ST ATE STREET 
ABO\'E THE STRAND 1'HEATER 
i; SAi SA! SAi SAi SAI SAI ~I 
..... ? Do you need ?~ ~ an apartment, ! 
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Consult ~ ~ 
RENTAL REFERRAL AGENCY 
404 College /we. · 273-0123 
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~ 
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Budget Cuts: .Needy's--N~=t 
Good Enough Anymore 
By Leroy Johnson plcmental Educational Oppor-
in an effort to trim the tunity Grants (SEOG), are all 
nations budget, the Reagan under the :~tate Grants and 
admini,tration has proposed Scholarship Programs. None 
dra~tic cutbacks in financial of these scholarship~ have to 
aid to college students. The be paid back and are based on 
cut( involved would make it financial needs. in student aid 
difficult for some students to terminology, 'needy' refers to 
finance an already expcnsiw the gap between wha1· a 
college education. · student's family-can be cxpcc-
Government sponsored · ted 10 rnntribute, inducting 
,tuclent financial aid has been •student carnin1.2s, and the cost 
a major funding source for of education'. Guarantel'd 
students seeking to finance Student Loans (GSL) and 
their hi!!her education. When Nati<1nal Direct Student Loans 
federal -aid to college student, (NDSL), give siudcnts the op-
was orif!inally started it was portunity to borrow money to 
based on the concert that n0 meet their educational expen-
st udent who had the desire 10 
attain a higher education 
would be denied access to a 
college education because of 
his or her economic circum-
stances. l1 i~ apparent that 
this is not true any more. 
Now, with Reagan's 
proposed budget cuts the 101 al 
lo,ses in federal student 
assistance funds (taking in-
flation into account) for the 
1.1 million students receiving 
aid at independent college~ 
and universities in I 980-81 arc 
projected 10 be more than · 
SI .254 billion. According tn 
Virginia Hodgkinson, 
E-.:ecuti\'e Director of the 
'-:ational institute of ,ndepcn-
dent Colle2es and Universities, 
it will hur( more than 500,000 
students (28 percent of the 
101al undergraduate 
enrollment). These students 
1:,ay now find the cost pf an 
in.Jependent college heyond 
thei.~ means by 1983-84. 
Fina1:icial aid falls into three 
major sec:~.ions: State Grants 
and Scholarship Programs, 
Guaranteed Studem Loans, 
and other federal finan..-ic"..' 'lid 
rn)gram~. Tuition Assistance 
Pr<)l!fam (TAP), Pell Grant 
(for~1erly called the Ba'iic 
Education Opponunity Grant 
Program or BEOG), and Sup-
.• 
1HICKEY'S 
201 5 TIOGA ST 
ITHACA.Ny 
272·8262 
THE 
Music Store 
UNUSUAL 
G.IFfS 
the iron shop. 
on the commons 
272-5101 
WANTED: 
Designers-Scenic/Costume 
Actors/ Actresses 
~srinier 1982 
Send IJesiune & Photo to : 
Brislol Vall~· Playhouse 
Naples. N.Y. 14512 
ses and pay back the loans • 
when · they have finished· 
-college.'· Another federal aid 
program is the College Work 
Study Program. 
The Pell Grant is proposed 
to be cut by 39 percent. This 
will eliminate ~rants for over 
85,000 New - York State 
students and reduce the 
average award by almost 10 
percl'nt. The SEOG prog1 am 
is rropost!d to be eliminated 
entirely. As a result, it will 
eliminate grants awarded by 
See CUTS, page 16 
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STtJ.bENT ELECTIONS 
.1t1t1r,c1r11,o~ :~s2 
THE ITHACAN 
for ST DENTSELB TION 
'ITHACA COLLEGE / 
. e to Ithaca 
. Committee is of special irnpor~ancrtant part in The Election t The committee plays an cmpoClass leader-
College studen s. ent Government and Senior thaca College 
the electio~t~~e s:~~bers and the ~est oftt1~ !eeing the 
ship. Cammi · a vested interes . the 
Student Government have The better the leadership,ent 
best stu1ents ele?t~dfor growth in student governm better the potentia 
and the senior class. h. One 
t ways to insur·e amming, effective lead~rs ipT,his There are wo . . and documented progr_ help insure is through training d The other way is to 1 in the 
area is being addr!sse. etting qualified P!OP e comes f fective leaders~iph by g the Election Committee 
-e . . This is were :positions. 
in. . . . eared toward 
the-£1ection_Committee ish~lr 9,ualities to 
The. foctu~ o~andidate/p':rties portray dldates/parties are 
having e ossible. The ca~ 1 tions and 
as many people t;p~d to handle publi~ re ~een allegations 
well e~ough e(~o much so that th!re e~~~ests). For 
pro mot ions: turn in to popularity. . they need to 
that elections e an inte~ligent ~ho!ce,2) what the 
students)t\mt\he position require 'and 3) ·which 
know, 1 w a'ifications/factors are!fications and 
important qu/a: rti(es) meet the speci an make an 
can(\idate(~) ta In this way, ~tudtt\~tee can help 
to what ex en·. e The Election OJllm. ts to the 
inte~lig!ff~0 ;~~J.0 ~ on 'the first tv,~i~~!nto portray n~Jvide in~ d"dates ~re respon 
./:'~ t"' the can 1 
studen ~, l"fications, 
their own qua i . n Co mittee include 
. . ·1·ties of the Electio. equirements Other r:sponsi~ti~izing events, ?heck~~srsnent by the 
scheduling, ~u. dicial), regulating f ounting votes, 
(aca~emic an l~ing voting p~oceduresta~ions for conduct, 
parties! or~~~iwinners, setting ex~~iing election bylaws 
amrouncing_ -for violations, submi ' 
and penalties their approval. 
to. Con 'Tess for . . bl voters to 
. mittee urges ~11 eligi e The Election.co: day's elections, participate in on . 
This is 
8 
partialty,paid political aiutouueem"llt in eooperatio11 with The ITHACAN - - · 
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ROB CLAUS-STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
As President of the Student Body, I would like to encourage 
the further growth of student government as a resource center 
for student needs and concerns. The organization has a very 
solid structure and now needs to move in a more service orien-
ted direction to directly serve the students. 
HESTER CRISWELL-VP/BUSINESS & FINANCE 
I am ~ceking the Vite-Presidency of Business and Finance 
bccau\e I have the insight and experience that the _position 
require~ for further development and improvement. I feel 
that the ~tudent government organization needs_ efficient and 
acca~ible Business and F:nance personnel. 
ltRANT COOPER VP/CAMPUS AFFAIRS 
In thc position of Vice-Preside!}t of Campus Affairs, fwill--. 
,:mphasi1c strong campus unity and involvement. I· feel it is 
tlw rl·,ponsihility of Campus Affairs to target-in on problem 
arl·as thl· arl'. of com:ern to the student body anq ·take action 
_ up,,n tlwm. ' 
--
) 
P.A. Y. (Progressive Alliance for You) is an experienced and 
qualified party eager to accept the challenge to formulate an 
even better.student government for you, the_students. Each of 
us has been involvecl with the inner-working~ of student 
government as well as other campu~ organizations. 
We stress that student government should no\v turn to 
more resource programs for students to utilize. A Judicial 
Advising System will be instituted to aid student~ with legal 
problems with the judicial code, or those off-campus. We 
also intend to formulate an Academic Handbook that will 
serve as a resource manual for students, answeripg question~ 
about advising, referrals and services. We will develop a Club 
Resource Manual that will cover fundraising and other ba~ic · 
information, as well as instituting new and more in-depth. 
'workshops for treasurers. We also will formulate an Off 
Campus Student Association, including an off campm, in-
formation center, in an attempt to unify the campm more and 
make it easier to move off if desired. These are but a few of 
our ideas for the coming year. Ideas that are realistic and 
feasible. 
We have developed a PROGRESSIVE ALLIANCE FOR 
YOU. 
: J \ Is : ' rlo h 5·ale c · i- t·?'sii' § ,r 14' ; ,; *'' iti?cS613?? L\ =a: ·Kts##M . •i-, :11, g ·jj 
BOB LEARY-VP /COMMUNICATIONS 
· As the Vice-President of Communications, I would plan on 
utilizing the various forms of media available to inform 
students of the issues and concerns which directly affect 
them. I feel that I could accomplish this by improving some 
of the current programs and initiating feasible and effective 
programs within·the communications departme~t-
-\ 
ANNA TO'tO-VP / ACADEMICS 
My goal as Vice-President of Academic Affairs is to in-
tegrate more student input and involvement with academic 
-.concerns. I feel it is necessary to increase more student _ 
awareness of academic resources available the them in order 
for student concerns and needs to be heard more effectjvely. 
; -
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UNITY, SPIRIT and PRIDE stands for YOU the student. 
We wa111 to make you proud of our school and the 
achievements of the many people who have made Ithaca 
College one-of the fine colleges of New York. 
To be one of the fine colleges in this state, includes acting--
like and having the spirit of a fine in~titution. Unfortunately 
the spirit here at IC is at a low level. To obtain campus spirit 
we must motivate the s.tudent body. USP knows the only way 
to do this is to initiate programs that interest and involve 
YQU the student. Among our proposed campus spirit are a 
Home Coming Weekellad we can be proud of, that includes a 
parade, carnival, and ·something to interest every.one on cam-
pw,. 
TAMARA FED ERICE 
The position of Vice President of Comm~nications_ is 
responsible for maintaining a close, informative, working 
relationship· between stu_dent government a~d th; -student 
body. I hope to achieve this one-to-one relat1ons~1p by p_er-
sonally communicating what ~tudent government 1s working 
to achii:;ve for you, the student. 
MIKE BURKE . ~ . 
- I'm running for the office of Vice Pres.1dent-Academ1cs so 
that I.might help increase the aca~emic standards and poten-
tials of the student body. 
!. 
We arc· proud of the accomplishments that individual 
students have achieved on campus and we believe that these 
people should be recognized. That is why we want student 
body awards to be given to w.orthy individuals, along with 
some type of alumni recognition. 
We also recognize t~ need to create campus jobs, but this 
of course requires money. Fund raisers should provide the 
mean~ to support these new jobs, while at the same time these 
fund raisers shall aet as catalysts for campus spirit. Among 
oiur proposed campus wide activities are, Casino Night, class 
formals, and a Halloween masquerade party. 
Get the spirit vote U .S.P. 
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I am running for the position of President because I truly 
believe that I and my party can effect positive change on our 
campus. The goals of U.S.P. are creating a unified student 
body. 
As a candidate for V .P. of Business and Finance, I have ~et 
goals for myself to help bring together and involve the studen-
ts of IC in the student Gov't. 
ANTONI DIEHL 
l'.m running for Vice President of Student Affair~ ~o that I, 
and the others of my party (U.S.P.), can unify the \tudcnt 
body and ·to cut the red tape that swamps the c.;ampu\ or 
Ithaca College. 
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Senior Class 
The name of our party is Seniors United Now. The mem-
bers are Robin Treuting - President, Clare . Bischoff-
V .President, Darlene Heikkinen-Secretary, Jamie Frank-
Treasurer. We chose S.U.N. to represen~ us beacuse the sun is 
a symbol of growth and life. Our objectives are to unite the 
senior class and enhance the quality of the senior experience. 
By stressing participation and positive thinking we would 
hope to set the pace for the entire Ithaca College Community. 
Our goals are: 
1. Getting another senior on the Board of Alumni 
2. Designating a Senior bulletin board for senior class infor-
mation. 
3. Getting more people involved in the ,selection of the 
graduation speaker. 
4. Formal Dances 
5. Senior Newsletter 
6. Carnival for Fundraising 
7. Senior pephand, pre-game parties and section at ~porting 
events. 
8. Senior T-Shirts and Visors 
9. Homecoming and Parents weekend fundraisers and ac-
tivities 
10. Cass-park ice skating party. 
We would also continue the traditional parties and ac-
tivities such as North-40 300-200-100- days parties and ·senior 
week activities. 
We feel that these goals would unite the senior class and 
create the feeling of one family. As the song proclaims 
"Living life is fun, and we've just begun to get out share of 
this world~ delights- high hopes we have for the future and 
our goals in sight." 
ROBIN TREUTING-PRESiDENT. I'm running for senior 
clas~ president because senior year is an important year in a 
college career. It should be a positive; eventful and remem-
bered experience, this is what I would strive for. 
CLARE BISCHOFF-V.PRESIDENT. I believe there is more 
to the college experience than academics. Involvement is a 
. major part of college life, I hope to encourage my classmates 
to get involved in their senior year. 
DARLENE HEIKKINEN-SECRETARY. I want 1983 to be a 
successful and eventful senior year for everyone. The best 
way to ensure that, is tho participate in its pl~nning process. 
JAMIE FRANK-TREASURER. Being treasurer would give 
me a chance to be involved with the activites of my senior 
y1.•:1r. I fed qualified because of my background in accoun-
ling. 
April 2, 1982 
The Party 
:::: 
THE PARTY for '83 
"Chief" Scott Hahn for PRESIDENT. 
Marissa Papageorge for VICE-PRESIDENT. 
Jim McGongle for TREASURER. 
Kim Garbinski for SECRETARY. 
THE PARTY for '83 would like to represent you and the 
Senior Class of 1983. · . 
Our major goal is to make your senior year fun and ex-
citing. We intend to accomplish this through the establish-
ment of a SENIOR EXECUTIVE BOARD which will work 
in conjunction with us and the administration in order to put 
your ideas into action and create more senior involvement 
and uni_ty. 
J 
J 
.,, 
We collectively have worked with the administration in 
many areas and feel that we are highly qualified to make thi, 
YOUR SENIOR YEAR, the year that will make you want to 
remember Ithaca College. 
"Chief" Scott Hahn for PRESIDENT. . 
Marissa, Jim, Kim and I, through new and innovative ideas 
and activities, would like to make this, your Senior Year, t,!le 
year that will make you want to remelT\ber Ithaca College. 
Marissa Papageorge for'VICE-PRESIDENT. 
My running mates and I, by working with the entire Senior 
Class and with the administration, want to make the Class of 
'83 's Senior Year the best one ever. 
Kim Garbinski for SECRET ARY. 
By working together, "THE PARTY for '83" can better 
meet the needs of the Senior Class and make our Senior year a 
fun and memorable one. -
Jim McGonagle for TREASURER. 
The four of ·us will work well together to generate interest 
for- the kind of activities that will make our Senior ·year· a 
I-
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Dorm Information 
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Residence Halls close Sat. May 8, 
10:00 a.m. for all underclassmen. 
On Monday, May 17, 10:00 a.m. all 
~eniors in th~ garden apartments, 
Hudson Heights, and residence halls 
must evacuate. 
All rooms must be swept clean and 
free of litter and trash. if the room is 
not left in this condition then a $25 per 
person cleaning charge will be assessed 
to each indivi~ual. · 
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· Student Government 
Scholarship 
McGavren-Gu_ild Raclio Scholarship 
Alan T. Naiar Communications 
Scholarship · 
National Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences New York Chapter 
James Pendleton Award in 
Dramatic Filmmaking 
Rod Sterling Communications 
Scholarship 
Detail~ of the scholarships are 
a\-ailable in che Dean's office. The 
deadline for all applicat ioi:is is Friday, 
April 9, 19!!1 
c::,. 
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BuainC88 
Upcoming Student Government and 
Senior Class Elections, Monday, April 
5. Polling areas - 9:0()' a.m. to 9:00 
p.m. in the Egb_ert Union, 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. in the Towers and 
Terraces. Show your support and 
vote! For more information, contact 
the Student Government Office ·.at 
274-3377. 
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Counseling 
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On Sunday, April 4th at 3 p.m., the 
Counseling Center will be sponsoring 
a ~upport/di~cussion group for people 
who have experienced the death ,of a 
clnse friend or family member. 
We will be meetinl! in the conferen-
ce room on the fifth -floor of the Gan-
nett Building. 
Call the Coun~eling Center for more 
111formation at 274-3136. 
Need someom· to talk to? For con-
fickntial help with a personal concern, 
call 272-1616, trained coun~cloi, on 
du1y 24 hour~ a day. Suicide Preven-
llon and Crisi, Ser\'ice. 
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I h,· 'ich,,.,J 1,f Communka1ion, offer~ 
'"' c·1,1J scholarship, annually for 
( ·01111nunication, major~. -\p-
11lil:a1ions for the following sch,,lar-
ship~ ate now avai1ao1e,11, ·he nrt'icc• ,,t 
rhc• Dean nf the Scho,>I nr C,,111-
munications: 
Beverly Baker Tdcvi~i,\Jl-Radi,, 
Sdwlarship 
T,,ny Ceracchc Cnmmunkaiion, 
t.;cholarship 
Michad R. llanna Telc,i,i,,n-Radio 
The Sdl(lnl nf Busines~ invi1e, all in-
•eres1cd ithaca Colle 0 c S1 udeni,, 
faculty and ,1aff 10 a11c11d the 
Fxccutivc-in-Rc,idenc,· pro,•ram Mar-
ch JOth and 31st. This ·-em ester. Mt. 
Lance Cunha. ithaca Collece da,, o'f 
1968. ,urrcntly ,enior vice-president 
nf \1anufac1 urer Hano, er Lea1inc 
Corporation. will prcsc·n1 a ·series o·f 
lc•:turc< and se111inr,. Th<' sd,cduk 1~ 
li11e,! hclow. 
Tm>Sda,. the 30th ---
-HO\\' ro OPEN OOORS WiTH 
'\ Sf-COND I.AN(il ;AC,E 
3:30-~:45 J'.m. Tc~lnr IOI (1n 
, r11,pc1atinn wi1h tht.:' Fn1l'i~11 
I :1n··uage Dcpl ) 
Y(lUR CAREER: how it'S DONE 
-- 1,011' i c. l" 1.x,rpora1 c L'Xc, u1 ht: 
'7:(lOp.111. lc·~IOI IOI 
, l', 111c,day. 1he 3 hr--· 
-PROFiT PLANNiNG iN iN-
rERN \ I iO'>:AL 01'1 RATiONS 
"·011- 1.l:'O a.111. I c\ln1 103 
LI AS:'>:(, 
~ 00-2:50 p.m. I I i,·11< Is JOX · 
i': 11 RN,\TiONAL 8USiNf:',<,: 
Tl l;:\!ls:N(; \\Oln D-WiDE 
·:1, pm. Sci,•11c·e2112 
l Xi 11 I Iii iii 11 l I I IL Ii Ii Ii\ i I l I fi 1\ i I I 11 I 
Summer Sublet- · 
t 1:1111 t 11111111 bl It It I I I I_I 1 tt I I I lf1 I l I 
Female looking for a sing!.! oc-
cupancy or double-occupancy (with 
roommate) apartment or house off-
campu,. For fall semester only. Call 
Mkhelk at 1-753-4067 (Cortland). 
i.C. Woman looking for one or two 
r,,, ,111 sublet during period of May -
July 30. Call 277-1006 aftc·r 10:00 
p.111. 
ADELPHI UNIVER·SITY'S 
!·40 hr. course - live lectures 
• in-class practice exams 
•_ audio tape lib_rary 
' ; GUARANT~E:lf you don't score in the 
top 25%, take the next course FREE 
NOW-offered in IT_HACA 
CLASS.ES START APRIL 14 · 
·at Sigma Delta Tau. 115 Ridgewood R_oad. Ithaca ·. 
· Free Question & Answer session concerning the LSAT 
and the law school admissipn process to be held at 
_-Sigma Delta Tau, 115-Ridgewood Road, Ithaca, at 
7:00 on March 24. 
For further information, to attend a Q & A session 
' or to enroll ln"the next·course, 
CALL COLLECT: (516) 481-4034 
. or_ write: LSAT Preparation Course, Adelphi ~nlvel'-
.• ity, Center for Career & Lifelong ~amlng, . - -
.. 307EagleAvenue, West Hempstead, N.V._11552 
· Contact locally: Richard Parr, II (607) 273~556 
·· In •Pll'lllon wtu. lJle National Center tor Edacatlonal.Testlng, Inc. 
-:- .... ; .. :,.: 
Iii Ii I ii Ii I ji I I I I Li I #I I I I ii Iii I I I II rnTJI 
Writen 
i I I I I !iii I I I LI LUU! t!JIU£ti Ii txtt !Ill I It 
A $1.000 granct prize will be awar-
dc·d in the upcoming poecry com-
petition ~ponsored by Worlct of· . 
Pe<ltry. a quarterly newsletter for 
Pl'CI .... 
PocmsoT all ,tyb and on any sub-
j,·cc arc eligible co compete ror the 
!!rand prize or for 99 ,,thcr cash or 
mc•rchandise awards, 1rnalinc over 
+ 10,000. 
Say, Co111e~t Chairman. J,,~cph 
Mellon. "We are encouraging pnetic 
1alent of <.'\'cry kind, and expc·c·t nur 
c,•nte,1 to produce exciting 
disco\ cries." 
Ruks and official entry fn1 m, arc 
a\'ailahk from 1hc World of P1,cll y, 
2431 Stockton Blvd.. Depl. r:. 
Sacrnmenco. Califnrnia. 951<17. 
011 iii Ii 11 i ,j Iii iidi!i!l I II /Iii i 11 "I 
New Minor 
lit! i jjjj jj j j i!itiiii !Jiiti" ltti! iitll 
Gerontology Monor: 
Students enrolled in any program ai 
ithaea College may now monor in the 
~tudy of aging. This interdisciplinnry 
minor is designed for any per~on who 
anticipates working with the eldetly. 
nr ior the individual who is simply 
curiou~ about the process of aging. 
Contact As,i~tanc Dean Fan ar in the 
Schonl of Allied Health Prore"ion,. 
Rowland Hall, 274-3237. 
I ii Ii I I I, I I I 1111 I I I Ii Ii I j f If j Ii I I I 11 I Ii 11 
Career Planning 
ltltf llllili Ii illlitil.Li I lilbii 11 liitl!II 
The Career Planning Offic-e i, in-
te1 e~tcd in gathering information 
ahout the job plans of. gradua1ing 
seniors. ,if vou are a senior wich a job, 
plea~e c,miact the Career Plannim: 
Offi~e S1aff. 
Th~ Peer Career CounselQrs are back 
i:• a,1ion. These specially trained 
~1udtnts arc available to help students 
wi•h all their career planning 
(JIICSI inns. N.ecd a resume critique? 
'seed an open ear? Check the Peer 
Career Counselors schedule at the 
< ·a1 ,.·e1 Planning Office. They are also 
available rnr outreach programs in 
ynnr dorm or club. 
Upcoming workshops include: 
RESUME DEVELOPMENT: 
\VR iT,NG THAT WORKS 
Wednesday, ~pril 7 1:00-2:00 p.m. 
C.annett 111 
Thursday, April 22 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
Gannett 111 
ONE~ON-ONE: SUCCESSFUL lN-
TERV,EWiNG SKiLLS 
Friday, April 16 9:00-10:00 ,\.m. 
Gannett I 14 
CrETTiNG CHOSEN: JOB SEARCH 
STRf\TEGiESTHAT WORK 
Monday. April 5 5:00-6:00 p.m. 
C.annet1 115 
Friday, April" 23 2:00-3:00 p.m. 
C.an11c11 I 14 
NF.TWORKlNG: THE ART OF 
PROFESSiONAL CONT ACTS 
Tuesday, M:m:h 30 5:00-6:00 p.m.· 
C'arerr Plans 
Hurnanitic-s l\lanagement. and 
l\u,ine,s Admini~tration. Fnr mnrc' 
infn1 ma1ion about this prog1am c1,n-
1:1,·1 the Career Planning 01 ficc· 01 
wri1c directly to the Washingwn in-
~1it11tc Summer internship Prog,am. 
i\1ount Vernn11 College, 2100 Fo:-.hall 
Road. NW, Washington. D.C. 20007. 
d OJ Ii Iii I ji 11 I !ill I ii Ii Ji I I I ti I I& 0 ttrr 
' 
Help Wunt<'d 
Iii Iii iii llifil jj i tilitti\i ii II t iii I Iii 
The Finger Lake, State Parh and 
Rct.:1eation Region will conduct pre-
,ca,on Jircguard examination, as 
lollows: 
Saturday, March 27, 1982 
•;at urday, April 3, I 982 
'iaturday, April 10, 1982 
Saturday, May 8, 1982 
Ei,enhower College 
· Seneca Falls, New York 
10:00a.m. 
Ex:iminations will consist nf written 
tir~t aid examination. practical cardio 
pulmonaryresmcitation and practical 
water test. Candidates who pa~s all 
th1 cc test, may be elected for a 
·,easonal lifeguard positi,,n. 
For further informa1ion, please 
·.nn1ac1 Robert Terrell, General Park 
Manager, Regional Headquarters. 
Taughannock Falls S1atc Park, 
Trumansburg, New Yo1 k, 607-l'?."' 
''s~'mmer pos1t10ns for 
"Sweathogging" are now open. Ap-
plications are now available from 
Residential Life and they are due April 
2nd. 
THEITHACAN 13 
. Research Assistant SouJ!hl. (i.ii11 ,., 
peric·nce a, a , oluntccr , c•wnr, he, 111 
project 'iOdyin~ 1 esiden1 pc·rcc•p1 inn ,,1 
·neightiorhond, in ithaca. < ·011d11, 1 
rcrsnnal i111en icw, :ind ,.,Iker 
piimary n:search cla1a. Stan, ,,,,. 
mediately. FJc)'.ibk ~clmluk. ( ·.i11 
l\larcia 256-4331 (day). ,-7.n').J.J 
(,•, ening). 
I I Ji Ii Ii I I I ti ii l J j j I 1±1 iii j 'f lj I Ii Ii ii I I) 
Troffie 
LI LI LP O Ii tJ I LI i 11 I LI i I I Ii I it I I PJ.i I I I Ii 
The Traffic Policy C,mmi11e,· will a,:-
•.cpt until April 2, 1982 m 5:00 P.M. 
recommendations for rcvhion of I hl' 
Ithaca College Traffic R11ll's :wcl 
, •tegnlations. Any community mcm-
be1 ·· facul1y, staff, admini,11a1ion nr 
s111cJc111 -- may propo,e d1ang,•,. 
S11g[!estions \\ ill he clisrn,,ed by I hr 
fr:1ffk l'otk) Co111111i1tc,• an,1 •,1:,y nr 
11•ay n,it he accep1<·d. 
'\II pr,,pos,!I, fo1 pn1e1,1ial, ,i,1011 
,h, •.1ld h,· ,c111 in wri1 i11,- 10 Chai, per-
'""· I I affic Policy Co11111>i1 t• ··:, cl<i 
'> .. i'ety a11cl Sl'rnrit·. Depa, 1111c•n1 
,; , haca Col kg,· All rl'c-0,11, "encla• inn, 
"u,1 he ,i,!ned and include a lo,:11 
l.':t111pt1, rh• 1ne llUJl'fil'T. 
Ii 111 I I I Ii I 11 i Ii I £1 I 11 l I Ii I l I I I) CI I I Ii 11 I 
Art 
IX! It it i I ti I I I Ii Ii I I I! I I I.LI LI it i Ii 11 I LI t I 
l:XHiBiT: ''Photographic ilJu,1,,n." 
J n:1\io11:1l photo L0111['<'1 ll lOII 
: a1 urio~ 100 ,,n1k.., ll'l\ .. : ar 1 , 
:1,:10,~ ihe ,OUIIII', 11·11° 1\\t'lh:1 
(,allcr:. lli"t flt>o1, (ianne11 Cc·11tc11. 
dou1,: ~londay-1 hu1~day l1nn1 8 an, 
11, 111idnigh 1 ; Friday from ~ a111 ltl :,. 
pm. C'io'<d we k,:,d·,. 
l jj ) ii I I i ii ii jj j Ii ii fl Ci j i j j " j II I fl Cl i j jj 
Athlctl'l< 
•ljjfjjjjjjt!lilifb!lliiiilll!Ll!i!lilil!i[! 
\tlt>ntion '-lJCCl'r Buff~ 111111 P.E. 
"njor~: Sc,c,.,·r Clink Arri! 2.J,fl i11 
fkn Lig!• 1 (;y . <ira 1•:1111 R:1111..,a~. 
'\Ja1,011al pla)c1 1,0., F.nPfancl. "ill 
,plain tcl'hni11uc, and coachino. 
\11• Ollt' intclc''tl'd CO!lta,:1 Linda fJlJCl· 
m·r a1 274-JJ~ 7 . 
Pizzas Delivered to Your· Door ! 
Putigie•s ~ Pi33a 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
272-7600 
Pizza's Now Delivered to I.e._: 
·Monday- F~day 5 P.M. -1 A.M. 
··sattirday-Sunday 1 P .M. -1 A.M. 
.,,, 
,< .. 
-,, 
.. 
~-.. 
Ir-
"-' 
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To' the'close~t people (Linda, Eddie, 
Scott and Clare) Get a real bed!!!! 
Hey Jivcr 
Thanks for the $11 gift. 
Had a great time. 
Let's do ii a·gain soom. 
LovePQandT 
Hank, 
. So glad you've spent one night in 
your bed so far this semester. Oh yea, 
forgot to tell you we took your bed 
apart and shoved it under the couch. 
Donna and Ho!, 
This is it-only 7 more weeks! 
We all have to go wild I 
Love, Dana and Mar 
"LET'S GET COCKED" 
April 2, 1982 
Sir-
Your maturity is dwarfed by S,our 
size. The definition lies within you 
Thanks for the call. 
Hey Rob-
Have you done any Leg lifts on the 
Beach lateJY? Hce-hce. 
Guess you can sleep on it anymore, ---------------
---------------huh? Next time you're here, please 
Niloc- wash your socks before they walk Lac Jr. 
M-
l've been waiting ... 
You now owe me 476,000 Red Tootsie away and cat Sam. 
pops 
Thanx for the back ache 
Life is give and take -M 
Rene-
Get a REAL pair of shades,and while 
you're at it learn how 10 drive. Fat, 
stupid, and $75.00 worth of speeding 
tkkcts is no way to go through life!!! 
Hey Ed-
A little monkey told me you're into I 
cared women. Is this true? 
Jon. 
Yes, your hair did get lighter thi~ 
vacation, but we ALL know you used 
Sun-In!!! Ha-Ha. 
Dear Terri 
Get psyched for a GREAT concert this 
weekend!! 
Love your roomic, 
S.S. 
Dear Judy, 
When arc we going to get together and 
have some fun??!!! won't be here 
much longer!! 
Love, Sarah Springsteen 
To Skippy's Girl 
We only have a few more day5 
together, 
But, they'll be the mo5t special ones 
ever. 
Luv ya, 
Nikki and Jane 
HcyScou-
Cool off those not-so-hot lips of 
Love, Charl~y the Paladin 
To Chief, Marissa, Kim, and Tim-
THE party for '83-good luck on April 
fifth! 
To the Varsity Ba5eball Team-
To a great season-go for it! "Ain't no 
stoppin' YOU now." 
A number I fan 
M.0. 
Finally, your first personal. Ta-da! 
J. and M. 
Sue-
Well old lady, you're finally 20! I 
hope you have the happiest birthday 
ever-even if you are from Eastchester! 
Wait iii I gel back!!! 
Love always-your favorite 
Albino 
P.S. Don't overdo the cggrolls on 
your birthday! 
To The Ones They'll Marry: 
Top 6 Worst Lines 
I. Can we still be friends? 
2. ; want to sec other people 
3. Well l'm kind of seeing 
5omcone, but it\ nothing serious. 
4. l'rn not sure how I feel anymore 
5. She didn't.mean anything to me, 
l was drunk. 
6. Sec Ya 
Signed, 
Twin Single Daughter of Different 
Mothers. 
Hoots & Fabes 
L-
Low Oying bagels in Brighton, 
· Bailey's lrish in Pittsford, Wesl-
chestcrians in Commack, Crazy 
Canadians in Martinique, And a 
million laughs in each, lt wa5 a 
holiday 10 remember! 
Love you, 
M 
if you only had buns ... 
· i know you'll never forget losing 
¥our car - Bull, the WiLD bcgi~ning 
in Cortland, Mr. Donuts and beat 
But can you get mack back? 
Jr. Biroman 
Slicky and Slob-
Mitch is .broken headed about th" 
hole thing and requests that you U\c 
Lynn, • sho1pu1s instead. 
-, hope you'll a,Iways wear the ring with -Pis" 
pride, as I do my memories with you. -------------'-'c..:..:.-
To many more days. brighted by your CONGRADULATIONS NEW Sistcrs 
sunshine and a great summer in of Delta Phi Zeta!!You all made i1 
Holden. Love you alway~. We all love you!!! 
John (your Texan) Love & S.S.F., 
The older Sisters 
Amy 
What kind of bee loves to hear your 
stupid jokes? 
Don't know. 
Scoo-bee 
JP-
3rc place? I'm imprc;sed! 
-M-
P.S. I'm psyched for Sat. 
Wagner too; you never know where ---------------
they'll turn up: Cornell's yearbook, Steph Lowcnburg, 
NYC,. Jamaican beaches, playing Is it true about Dick Comanzo and----------------
TF-How aboiut an autograph? 
. hos1c5s, Haunt after hours, and you? 
Ta"crn on the Green; how about the Todd Metcalf 
Tim-You HOSER! 
ltalian Sau~agc, Mr. New Wave and --------------- To the 30th 
gamc5 R you!; sticks in the dome, · HE( P.'!:' Congrats! I knew you could do i1 
5COlch on the rocks, stray cats and ln- Ride n~~~d 10 WASHiNGTON So great 10 have 14 new si,tcr5. 
spiration Point to name a few. its sure D.C. or v1cmny · Ea5lcr Weekend (& Ily, 
been wonderfully crazy sharing any ":'Cckcnd). Can l:ave after 2:00 The Worry Wart 
(almo5t) all of this with you! p.m. o? !hursday• - will share cxpen---~:..:..:...::.::.::.._:..:~-------~B: 
"f ca1v·n5 could talk . . . sc5, dnvmg. Please call Theresa al 
I my I 272-9777. 
Donna and Hol, 
This is ii _ only 7 · more weeks! Help! ; dc5peratcly need a ridt' lO 
We're all going wild. Long l\land (Bayshorc vkinity) April 
Love, 2-4. Call Ria at 273-2610. Will ~hare 
LAC JR. 
Than~ for the back ache. Life i, gi,c 
and take but can you gel mack back? 
Jr. B1rdman 
Dana and Mar driving and expense,. G- .., 
"LET'S GET COCKED" I've never been happier - thanks babe! 
---"------------ Zeke - !SY 
Nt'w Olympic competition ... The Caddy 
Keg Toss ... Too bad not e,ervont' _:.:...::.:::;_ __________ _ To the Saint-Saens Quartet: 
yours!!!And by the way, did you ever----------------
Wlu\t could we possibly do for an 
encore? lt was a lot of fun working 
with you. Anytime you need a 
"boi5tcrous bump-bum", call me. 
tho-ucht it funnv., We'll beat 11li5.rap, 
l'm ~ot going ·10 the Big House! i 
don't l0ok good in stripes. 
Hail 10 the bad-door men of lt'rracc 7 
Sue, do you alway, rip-off stranger, 
clothe\? J5 that how you build your gel to s~cep in a bed this vacation? 
Atwntion Corv Arthur Da,·ies: 
Tw~, th,• night you didn't i:•·t )OUr ,::aril,•n, 
,,ml nothinl( "'"' rii;hL 
It ,tarted in the Pines on a Frida) night 
Thr hr,·r,. went do" n quirker, as did th,· 
,1,.oal. 
Yon ,ai,I, ··Wair. ,top th,· ,·ar ril!hl at that 
pole~'. 
Y 011 .,,ilkt•tl to lht• house and han/!r,1 on 
the ,::la-. 
St00<l in 1h,· middl<' of lh<' rc1<Jnl·)<>U 11ain 
in 1h,· a ...... 
Y 011 da .. hrd to 1Jw l,athroorn and <I own on 
all fon'"' 
( 
1p ram,· dinrlt'r behind rlo--rd doors, 
. \ l,:111/! ""' heard and ,ndd,•nly it frll 
Tlw .. ink \o\-J"' han:..,inµ:-And a11 wa .. not 
"'""· Tfw plumlwr <·amt• and tht•n "P 'r'lrrc in 
trm1l,lt· 
Fur S 120 ",1, tu l1t• paul on th,• douhlr. 
U ,.JI llulki,· m) tl,•,ir 11 ""' in-
1·n•,li l,l1·~riµ:hl'! 
f,,r. In not lo r"(H·al thi, Fri,h1) ni/!ht. 
Lo\1' & Ki .... , .... 215 Columhia St. 
f\,1• ah,a\ .. 1·011w up -.\\Ini,!:ingl 
Well, Jon and Rob, you got thrown a 
curve from Ball State and struck out, 
huh? · 
Dear Frirnd. 
Who'"'' your ~1airn· squeeze this weekend? 
Lo,e. Frien,11) 
P&D, 
We U!-ed to hn,·r four ~ean.~ now Wt" ha,r 
four weekh. L<·t's rnanke thrm "" ild"! 
Lo,·e, A. 
To a "wild Guy, 
L,,t', hopr the days go h~ hlowly! 
Lo,e, Betty 
To the Chim•"" Chef & The Workin~ 
Woman. Can you hlill n•rnember the Muck, 
IJ1H·k, Frank Purdue, Pina Coladas, lien!) 
and th,· tram. Lou, WindSurfing, Vand,•r-
hildt )!en (Buddy)? M,•morit·• an· 
fon·,er ..... Lo,e, ,\ Felio" I.acrtJS•c Fan 
Ill' . 
I, the univ thin!( lwlln than a moonlight 
6 "'im in lht' ()('f'an a "'"'im in a Di,·klt•"-" 
pool? ~ 
This Summer, 
Com~ll-
What better place to be than far above Cayuga's 
waters as you improve your writing skills. work 
with computers. participate in a pre-law pro-
gram. or take a course in conceptual drawing? 
Nowhere else can y0u learn in the company of 
so diverse a group _of faculty and students in 
such a uniquely attr&ctive setting of hills. lakes. 
gorges and waterfalls. 
At Cornell. ·you can fulfill requirements. ac-
celerate your degree program, or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those in-
triguing subjects that you have always put off. 
Request an Announcement 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition is $14 5 per 
semester credit or less. 
Cornell University Summer 
· Session. Bi 3 Ives Hall. 
Ithaca. New York 1-4853 
The Lady Bassi5l 
Drnr Bernie & Sue, 
Lookin~ h;1rk al whrre l'v,· heen. who I 
ha,e b,·,·n, how I hn-, he..n: It', all Leen 
lx-caus<' of, ou! 
Love & Th;nks, Me 
· u wardrobe? 
• Piekl<•man· 
I'm ~orma you this week'.•nd 
Anil nrxt wreken<I. too! 
"She came from Planet ,J,,rpl" 
Haw C,,hin Frvrr~ B11n·1l& (.onrl)·& \\ I,.' 
not ,·all lla,r Whali•n& :!7:i-111·\. If J,. .. 
not lhNl' 3 .. I,. for Br.1r. . . 
P.S. I\. irk clirl ~ ou ~rt thl"' Pur.,.rnn n1:. 
Bnt thr y,e,kencl aftrr that 
h',.. ju .. t fur nw nntl ~ou 
-·woman 
To help you· 
invest in yourself ... 
April 2, 198~ 
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: Disposable Lampoon 
,, .. 
- . 
Governmental t1;!pidity9 
Bureaucl°-atic Bummers 
Larry S. Yuhasz, 
As part of a promotional 
ampaign, the federal gover-
ment ordered 80,000 buttons 
n 1970. The edges were 
harp, the pins unsnapped to 
·asily and they were coated 
vith toxic lead paint. Overall, 
hey were downright lethal. 
uess what they were sup-
osed to pro_mote? None 
ther that the U.S. Safety 
ommissions' '·'Think Toy 
afety" project. 
And in 1948, during a phase 
· f the Middle East War, U.S. 
· mba$ador io the United 
· atidts, Warren Austin, 
ailed upon Arabs and Jews to 
l ettle their differences "like 
' ood Christians." 
Then there was Councillor 
rthur Cholerton, a British 
ransport official who made 
i ransportation history by 
omplaining that if buses had 
o ,top to pick up passengers, 
t would disrupt their 
imetables. 
And who could forget Mr. 
cymour, that wonderful tran-
lator for the Carter ad-
in'istration. During an 
ssembly in Warsaw, Poland, · 
resident Carter wanted to 
onvey his·· "desires for the 
uture". Unfortunately, it 
ame out as his "lusts for the 
uture". 
Ah, yes, where would we be 
·ithout the banal.ity of gover-
mcnt? Experts say-Eutopia. 
ly Aurii Tootie says 
urgatory. Alexander Haig 
ays Russia. President 
~'halen says "in the black". 
o matter who you ask, your 
oing to get a _different · an-
wcr. Sure, you can only ex-
ress your personal feelings 
hrough self, "so every answer 
ou get is go.ing to be as dif-
cren(as. every individual. But , 
n't a· government supposed 
' 
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to reflect the ideals of the 
people? Aren't you supposed 
to support your · ruling en-
tities? Aren't you supposed to 
share the same beliefs? 
Granted, those are pretty 
stupid· questions, but it's hard 
not to get hatefully frust 1ted 
I / 
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when you realize that ' 're ting student loans, mandatory 
forced . to . st ort registration and my social 
organizations that havt ab- security number, so maybe I 
solutely no interest- in your shouldn't feel so left out. 
pers.onal being. O.K., that's Why, just two years ago I sup-
a pretty strong statement. The ported people and ideas that 
government does have contact over got elected. Well, at least 
with me. There's taxes, cut-
there's ·a consolation prize, 
graduation makes it only wor-
e. . 
There is, however, a 
solution to this, political alien-
tation. Let'1, add an amen-
dment to the cop.~ititution that 
requires every 'member of 
congress 'to live as a ·normal 
citizen for one month. Here 
would be the required agenda: 
First week - cleaning toilets 
at a maximum security prison. 
Second week being . 
classrfied as welfare recipients. 
Then the entire working force 
will call them lazy. Then we'll 
raise unemployment. 
· Third week. - existing with 
injections of chemicals that 
will make them very ill. Then 
we'll pretend that they are very 
old and eliminate social 
security. · 
Fourth week - sitting in 
front of a television with a 
newspaper in their laps. Then 
we'll tell them to try and figure 
out what's really happening in 
the world. 
After this month, we'll put 
them back into Congress and 
lobby like hell. If nothing 
changes: then I guess my Aunt 
Tootie was right. 
"To Keep Your Spirits '\Jp" 
Cornell Law School 
11.Jndt,araduat~ Prelaw Program 
··, 
June 7 to July ~o. 1982 
A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 
to learn what law school is like. 
For further information write to 
Jane G. Death, Cornell Law School 
634 Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 1~853 
H&H . 
LIQUOR AND WINES 
CWSEST UQUOR STORE 
TO LC. CAMPUS 
218 ON THE COMMONS 
"Featurin1ithe Finest Selectior(of N. Y. State Wines'•' 
Afternoon 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
-. SAUE· MOIIEY Wini TAIE-Olt FOIII 
· FROM OUR DELI. and BAIER¥ DEPT~I 
\ 
* OVERSIZE SANDWICHES_ . . . 
. * SUPER SUBS - . 
* PIZZA . BEER- SODA . 
· * READY TO EAT MACARO.NI SALA[l 
* COOKIES.- ROLLS .& BREAD: 
.. Saturdays T1f M_k1night ~ Sundays i am •. 6·pm · 1· 
7 42.·~S. Mea ·ow :s1·~_,_-lthaca -
\ 
..., ' 
. .... : 
-, ... 
_., 
.... , 
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-<Cuts grad. school and are con- J to take out auxiliary loans at /--Sr~ _yo~. 1f these proposals °J_ students and what student sidcring taking out a GSL, you I -the h_ig~er interest rate Qf, 1_4 I a;:_e p~sed by Con_gress · parent, faculty and ad-· 
should know rha:t GSL's arc . percent 1pstead1of9 percent. t oubsan s 0 ~ students will be t ministrators can do. 
Continued from page 8 proposed to be eliminated for ff you are among the many un~ let<;> a!tend college. Next 
1:, •• · ., •• e students. This would · hundred students· relying on week pa. H, read how these ! Source, _Higher Education 
campuses for ,approximately 
- 45,000 New York State 
~tudents. GSL is proposed to 
become needs based. This 
would reduce the number of 
loam available especially to 
students at public institutions. 
leave 85,000 gra_duat_: stuqents · financial aid, these cuts con· cuts can effect Itha~._ColJ:ge Services Corporation. -_ 
....... 
Reagan's proposal is also 
asking to increase the interest 
on GSL from 9 perceni to the 
market rate two years after 
leaving college. .ff the interest 
rises from 9 percent 10 14 per- , 
cent, there would 'be an in-
crease in monthly repayments 
of over 20 percent. For exam-
ple, a $10,000 loan monthlv 
paymencs would increase fro~ 
$126.68 to $155.27 - almos1 
$340 per year. in addition. 1he 
President is asking to incrca,sc 
the fee from 5 percenc to IO 
percent on new GSL's. This 
would reduce the amount of 
mnncy available to students. 
Fnr example, a student 
b0rrowing $2,000 would 
receive IO percent less 
Sl,800. 
He proposed that the college 
work-study program be 
reduced by almost 25 percent. 
·This would eliminate work-
study jobs for approximately 
13,000 New York State 
'-tudents. Forrunately, at this 
time it has not been reccom-
mended that TAP be cut. 
;r :-ou are thinking about 
F • Fotd Auditorium 
Music 
• "" Nab~ohauer Room 
April 2 
pob ~~cWilliamst singQr & 
guitur1st, Pub~ 5 ~m 
Percussion Ensemble, 
- 8:15 pm (_f_) __ 
~ 
Annual Wind b Pcrcuosion 
1nvit~n:i"l festival, 
Ford :,,,u 
Senior Voice, S. W1ntQr, 
Chapel, 12:30 p-m--
Voicc R~c!t~l, E. Straton, 
Chapel, 3 pm - ---
Apnl 4 
Junlor Violin, K. SeeiS5, 
l pm (N) -
Duo Piano, S. Kibbe & 
C. Michalak,2pm (F) 
Fl;;-te~, L. Ferrari, 
Cha.pd, 3 pm - ---
~ \lorkshoe, 8: 15 pm (F) 
~ 
~ flll ~Jkr! Spring 
Recital, 7 pm (N) 
April 6 
Orch~stta. ~ String 
Or~. 8: 15 pm (f) 
April 7 
Lunci, Time Recital, 
--z;.;-ssrMds/ 8uf fer Lounge 
~Si~ Quintet, 
8:15 pm (NJ 
Laurie Uedvin, guitar & 
p1.ino, Pub, 9 pm 
April 8 
Horn & Tuba Et1aemble, 
-if:15 pm (F_) __ _ 
Theatre/Films 
Apdl 1-3 
The Crucible, Arena 
~~:15pm. 
Mn,i,as1on charged, 
· April 2-3 
S.,\.&. film - lianty 
Pyctton ~ ~ ~ 
Grall, Tei<tor t02, 
7&9:30 pm. Admioa1on 
charged. 
Apra 4 
c;.i\.~. F'tlr.l - J!.£.§_urgcm::e, 
,.:omen Df.rcc:t. film 
s~ries, Texcor 102, 
8 pm. Admission 
charged. 
April 7 
111 snw the Wind," photo-
graphy and music. at,ow, 
Crossroads, 8 pm~ 
Sponsored by S.A.B. 
and Residential Life. 
AmU 
The Last to Kno\1', Wo,;nen 
o,reZt' fi1;;;--Tcr1cs, 
Textor 102, 7 pm 
"Do me a favor. Next time I ash for a ride ... say NO!" 
Lectures/Seminars 
. April 1-2 
Physical Edu~ation 
Student reacher 
Sctninat', ~ouds, 
9 am • 3:)0 fll'I 
April 5 
~ Sear.:h Strategies 
that Work, Gannc,c 
115, "sp;;i. Sign up 
ln Career Planning. 
April 6 
Entreprem~urship: ~ 
Hobby~~, 
Job Rooot. 4 pr., 
Apr1l 7 
~ Dc\1elopment: 
Writing~~ 
Gannett Ill, I ~m 
April 8 
Coping .!!ill!~, 
Landon Hall Seminar 
Room, 3:30 pm. 
Sponsoted'by Counsel-
ing Center, 
compiled by the 
Office of Campus 
Activities - mlz 
T-here's·a better·way - · 
io get tH·ere this:Vieellenda 
Greyhound is going your way with :trouble-free,-economical 
service. You aan teave directly from campus or o~r nearby ~~n~. 
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And 
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and pl~ of room 
forcany-on bags. _ · - · , · : · 
· So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound. 
Frldaf Ithaca.NV LV 12:30p 12:65J, 3:10p 3:1Sp 3:.c<>p_-. 
Syr,c;uw At 2:20:> 4:35p 
NewYork At 5:30p 8:1Sp 
'Hom~ Ar O:!SOp 9:tOp 
~ Heml)ltelld LY 8:411& 11:308 2:4Sp 
NftlYodt Lv 12:01p 3:CIOp 
Syraeuao LY 4:ocip 
hhaca Ar 3:Qep 5:10p 8:20p 7:30p S:53p 
F« eonvert~ de!Jy ~ end c:ompleee tnform.t!On call 2)2.1930. 
-IIJIQO--·-
~ Andleav'ethe~tous. 
Meetings Sports 
'!Pril 2 , £!l>.!:!.Ll • 
Acceptanee lcttero Wo:-,en s Sol lbJll. ,)\ NY Tec-h ----
for Fall '82 London I 
Ccnt~artic~ !!l'!.l,l_~ 
availablP., Huller 218. Varsity Tc,1ck. v::. ~ , j 11.insf,~2 pm (Ill 
Bible study hour w!th VJr!>ity,~s~. \'"'· 
refreshments' OcHotte Cort Janol. 2 pr.i (!IJ -
Room, 3 nm V.ars i ty Ha:.eti,111. \' ..... 
April s lfn 1""· ~t;:°r-, .! pn(1n 
Womt!n'~ ~ofth,~ll, v-... 
.MI[ mect1ng. De!1ottc C.I.:. p~ 
Room, 4 pm · 1 V~r~ Lt,. Tenn 1., \·.., 
Marketin& ~ oteetlng, H,in.,f,_~w:-2 • pm ill> 
Crossroado 1 7 pm !!)'! I l 5 
~ meeting. Crosstoads, \.'omc.•n 1 .._ Lllr~.:-~\', \!-.. 
9 pm CorneJl~(M--
April 6 V~rsicy Tennis. "....,· l't ~\ ,l 
~ Study: The Passion l pm (;,-,--
Narratives, Ch.:lplalns 
Off(cc, l pm · 
St udcnt Govcrnrncnt 
·~ng, Union Dining 
Hall, 8 pm 
1£ f!!Y. Support, _Q_e/lottc 
Roorn, 9 pm 
April 7-B 
I
~' Crossroads 6 
Buffer Lounge, 6 pm. 
l Sponsored by Hillel. April 8 
I .!la l.!l S1!.£ ME. Jugglers Friends 210, 8 plll 
April 9 
~ Study: 'The Passion 
Na:rrativcs, :Chaplains 
Office, 3 pm 
Naviga.tota, DeMottc Room,,· 
4:30 pa, 
By George ... 
it's British Khaki!· 
Sports 
&<.lLl 
Vars{ty Track, v.•,. 
l!art,.,1~ p:n <,; 1 
Women'n Trn!k, \'•, 
HortwJck,°'3 pm (.', 
Women'-~ •. ~ 
fl,>rtwick, ),30 ;,-
Varsity~. v•, 
Corncell, 4 pm (i!J 
Etcetera 
·~U.i 
BtJredlt \ti C:ora 1..'tL 
ill1-L<.:.JJ_1~~"-' ~\· l. 
Off i<."C' of ( ,1:-:pu-. 
;\\·t h·(t h ....... 5 )'~ 
Wst l>..1v t\, 1-:1 th-
~.Jw°v1 t ·I~ J;-t,-,i 
"fo""r- ·s;.;~tL·r 
<."our~,·~ 
!1£r~1.1 __ J · 
,\cmc iHut'S }hl\'\:\'"',, 
Pub,· 9 (im 
~r.!..L~ 
. Stuctcnc (: 'H'crnmt<1:r 
,Id£,,~~-
\ on: ,'OTC \'OT! 
,\j\ r_ ~ L_l! 
'1.H.._VJ.f. io t'h! Pub~ 
9 IHt 
(. ~lLL 
~ fild2Y 
(clas5cs rn 
sessior) 
TOWN AND COUNTRY CLOTHES 
~t the.Corners, C;ayug.a Heii;hls, 2S7-J661 
Open 10 ~-'!'·. to 5:30 p.m. Mond;ay through S~turd~y. 
' ._' . ' .. 
PECGY CORNWALL -... 
l ' • 
.: 
. Exciting caree--- · Opp· r / . 
. ortunltles In s·. :, . ' . I -· ' Mlioe.n ateh~ri · I s:;,1:i:~1~:Gn~f~~~~·usJ ..E ·WE··"R. L., 
., J • ••• • • , ,'. , • • '. ,I ' • • • 
c 
1
ng 1. MANUFACTUREA FROMTHE 
A.M.S. Approved 1982 ti :14K GOLD RJN NT> SAVE . 
Teacher Tralnln Summer I EA GS · BRA PA & Ithaca, N1Prea0gram In Phlladelphl . s RRINGS· CHAI ' · CLETS · s 
AERCOMm,I • nmWri••· '· , NSAND ' 
: of the low gold_... Y 111 
""'" ""' ,
33
,,M"'·· Phi• .• PA,.,., ,, ......., best . time to bu • illl 1400 E.Wlno:~«:!TeamerTralning · I ·; Th~ is ~ • . CQARMS. t.l 
. • • ~D& -... .&,"" and il! 
~=--~ 111 • - . and 1· I ::::,,.::au """" • w,u, - ii .WE WILL Ex CE . . .: . 
~i~..:!:'·::'1"~~ ii PT TRADil'INS OF O I 
gnrage. ~Furna ace, eolar· heel oNldba • iilr and ii, *WIT JEW ERL Y, . LO 
ponde. ,-:n:a. woods • ms. abed. . a H T 
~re.m':'.~~~~w'u:'!~:°:i~ ~ ONYOUHIS COUPON YOU. G . 
=~fjil~S. I oNE,!:!~i!!'.~RCHASE. ET $S OFF I 
r'rHE~A ---- . 1....,-,.....,.. CALL 273-873' 8 ~ TER TRIP TO..,~ ~A I U.S.S.R. April 9to T~E !t < 
lMoscow and Len. • 19th. I I pe_rformances· mgrad. Five I 
ti circus: Plus·d~if pe_ra, ballet, ~ ~ and more. $99/ sights~eing ~ 
~
!4 Ka~l Rodman ;~~udes all. lli 
Heights N·e 'p rchard !'I ~ · • w altz N y Iii 2561 Tele (914)255, . . ~ 'l/llfT,l/ll/l'.lfllJi/TA1'Al!Y, -1955. ~ __ r.lF' ..... Alr ..... ~
I ' 
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Bicycles 
A!hletic Wear.· 
Cycling R. Skiing unning , 
l S T>ance 
ailboards 
Packs' 
. X-C Skis 
Fitn~s~ Equipment 
Rock 'n roJl really stirs with the e,;c;ting taste ofSeagraffls 7 & 7UP.. And so does country and western, 
and jazz, and disco-in fact, everything sounds better with 7 & 7. Enjoy our quality in moderation. 
Rock'ia_roll stirs with 
Se,en&S~en 
· DINNER 7 NIG . ·., . 
BRUN"H - · HTS 
" ALL DAY -SUNDAY 
.Seagr,un~ 
TUi:13AC~~, · 
TheGi'~ ·· 
. · Dame of Ithaca, NY.< 
· RING 272".6484 - · 
• I 
- . 
SEAGRAM OISTll.LERS CO . . 
- ., N.Y.C. AMERICAN Vr1l1SKEY -A BLEND. 80 PROOF . -SEVEN UP ASO -, l'f'" , -, , ~qr, TR.\00..URI\S UrTHE c;t ·- :'.E\ i 1rcc\•P,,\ 0 . .lB~ 
"' 
-<: 
... 
~.-, 
((.;,.,• 
JUJ- THE ITJIACAN 
. IT'S A ROUGH LIFE 
Unlike most r·ecent arrivals ~na tightly sewn together. At"· ~ho wind up in the country, proaching 90MPH. When w~ 
from Haiti, I am not an illegal ter that, they brand us and but we usually get lost in the reach our destination, we are 
alien. _ pack us into small, ·cramped woods or ·dropped in manure· smacked with wooden- clubs 
Quite to the contrary, I was compartments, where we stay piles. This is better; however, ._- and sent flying through the 
invited to come to this country until we arrive in America. . then being run over by a car. . air' or bounced along the 
by Lee M<;f heil and Chus The unfortunate among us The lucky few among _us ground. 
Feeny. Every year, about- a~e forced to hit _the streets. who niade it big still have ~ Sometimes we are smashed 
20,000 Of Us are Shl.pped out Life on the streets is very· rough life. After we are let out , . 1.-::: against wa 1s and sometimes 
and arrive in the states, ready tough, and you usually wind of our little compartments, we 
11 we are ground intQ. the.dirt. to participate in your nat1'onal up a cut up and scarred. Life are thrown in the mud· and A . -s 1t gets warmer, we are · 
Pastime. expectency is usually vei:y rubbed down. Then we are h f h pawed and fingered, and·· Although we are ,in the s art or t ose who are forced shipped out to various places, . t h't h sometimes we are spff on. All. 
spotlight, life is not always so o I t e streets. We are run separated from each other. in all, the life of a baseball is 
easy. At first, we are brought over by cars, beat up by When we arrive at our final h very toug . fiS1 
into this world with roving sticks and thrown against destinations, we are rudely 
care at the hands of lovely brick walls. Many of us wind tossed around by OYJ!r paid in-
young Island girls, but it all up in sewers, floating along fantile young men. Some of us 
goes downhill from there. _ with the refuse of multitudes. are stuck in a machiJJ.e, where 
We are then. tied up, stuffed There are many among ·us we are hurled at ·velocities ap-
CREW 
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I 
weights, women, and fresh-
men: all eager to row. · 
OMENS TRACK 
Heavyweight' c;omniodore, 
Hank Coleman, said about the 
feeling within the team, "The 
odds haven't been on our side 
all spring, but everyone has 
beaten the odds and the results 
are some of the fastest boats 
J.C. has ever had.--We want 
this one more than they do." 
IS BACK 
Continued from page 19 
The Races begin at I 0:00 
AM this Saturday on the Jake 
Cayuga Flood Control Chan-
nel. Spectators are urged to 
come on down and cheer the 
Bombers on. This is the Bom-
bers only home race this year Im 
Buettner. -
zthe indoor season showed 
. the talent of spme promising 
freshmen who should help 
build a very strong program at 
Ithaca. Qualifying -for· states 
were sprinter Shelly Maggy, 
.shot put speci_alist · Darlene 
Alli~g, distance runner 
Colleen Murphy, middle : Cathy Kennedy. All three ap-
distance runner Marisa Sutera, peared in the stae meet last 
and long jumper Lauren ·year with Kennedy capturing 
Kaplan. Murphy also qualified the state title in the javelin. 
for regionafs in the 3000-meter Other returning stars from last 
run.· years team are junior co-
Adding more d~pth and , ~aptain Patti Lovelle who runs 
some needed experience are ihe 800-meter and relays and 
sophomores Rose Danielle, · pentathlete Cathy Foto. 111 
co-captain JoAnn Morris, and _ · : 
Th.in.gs YQUr mother 
· never told~ 
about8ecSe 
Secs can be good:'" 
And when it's Hiram Walker 
'Iriple Sec, it isn't just good. 
It's fantastic! (Sorry; ~om.) 
Secs can be respectable. 
Introduce your friends to 
Hiram WalkerT.riple Sec 
on the rocks. Watch 
how quickly they 
respect you for 
your mind. 
Secs can be appealing. 
Succulent Spanish and 
Curagao oranges 
,, give Hiram Waj.ker· 
~\-<' its Sec'.s appeal. 
. So try some. 
' . And discover 
love at first sip. 
April 2 •. 1932 
- ,._,;, 
~\Jed froin" page 20 
to first. -- - . . . 
The - ream will sorely be 
hampered O}' the absence of 
Tom Pallistcr (.386, 31 rbi'~). 
The fast moving ldt fie!(kr 
damaged his rotator cuff, a 
major throwing muscle of the 
shotJlder. The loss of 'Palfo.kr 
1s much rerretted because 
without him the team mi.~ses 
more than a starting out-
fiddcr. Palli~rer was v~led as 
co-captain bel"orc the !-.ca~on 
on account of his great defen-
se, spl·ed, hitting, c:,pL'ricncc 
and lcatlershrp qtialiLiL'~. 
Sophomore Tim BaronL· 
should ta"c over in lhL· our-
fil'ILI but the other position~ 
arc OpL'n lo "whoever hit~ 
well", according to Vak~cn!L". 
Tho~c: who will l1L' gcttin!..! ;1 
Ion!! second loo" ar~ E-mil 
· Fanelli, Paul Serino and Jolill 
Kl'IHwr. II 
JoVo Lax 
Ope~s 
April 8th 
By Alycia Farley 
Spring in It.haca meam 
frisbee, Buttermilk, outdoor 
parties, and Lacrosse. The 
Ithaca College Born bers J. V. 
lacrosse team took to the field 
two weeks ago to begin 
preparing for their six game 
season. The team is under the 
~irection of 1st year coach 
Kevin Spencer, who· also 
coac,heq J; V. football· in the 
f~II. Spencer's goals for ·the 
season are to have a winning 
team, while at the same time 
developing the players as in-
dividuals. Spencer has-obtain 
ed some ·good...:athletes fro·m 
the J. V. football team who 
just need to master stick wo(k. 
Spencer feels that J. V. 
lacrosse is a "developmental 
- .· 
,· team" and declined "to nl!,me 
ariy specific players, ·.saying 
that there were many 
promising play_ers who just 
ne~dett' time. "We: bring the 
guys _along so that they can 
contribute to Varsity lacrosse 
riext y~ar" noted Spencer. . 
,,. -
HIBA1VI W.AI,KEB. TB.IPLE-SEC-
i· .. , ., !:·,·,· :·,·,·:!'," ~.-.·· • ? _.;ltt lhram.W3lker CordJalll. ro. Box 2.235. Farmlnglon fiills, Mich: 48018 '~, 1982 'll'iple Sec Uqueur. 60 ~!. Hiram Walke~ fl Solis, Inc .. Sall Francfi;eo, C&lll. 
. . ' ~ 
The te1 m opens its season 
on Apr~!_ 8, ag~inst Hobart, at 
4:00 -p.m., at"" Hbba'rt. The 
Hobart game promises to be 
good, ·yet. tough for the J. V. 
lacrosse teijm due to the fact 
that Hobart has baa more tiine 
to practice on the . field. Tire 
players ·arelooking forward ·,o 
. a-· fun and' successful s.eason; 
and urge_I.C~ stud~nts . .to-c9H-
' tribute t~ tbe fun through the~t 
.-·:: .. s~p~q{t- of t~i t~!I!Jl a/· __ .-··:·. ·, 
I 
April 2; 1982 
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/ . Sports Round ... Up 
Women's Track 
Rookie coach Linda Beuttner expects her women's track team to place in the top five at 
season's end~ an achievement which may be no sweat with sdven returning state qualifiers.· 
The formation of an indoor season and a spring trip 'to South Carolina gave the girls an op-
portunity to run all year round and should make them tougher then last spring's ninth place 
at the New York State chall),pionship. Watch for freshman Shelly Maggy in the sprints and 
the fint 800-meter relay team of Patti Lovell, Colleen Murphy, Mary Reed and Jenn 
Farrington. . • . 
Men's Baseball 
Pitching may be an obstacle in Ithaca's path toward a third consecutive Division III World 
Series appearance. The top three pitchers from last seasorfnave graduated and leave a young 
Bomber pitching staff. Also lost.to graduation was the team's long ball threat giving Ithaca 
a running game. Seniors Bob Adams, and Bob Campese and junior DH Mark Fagan will 
generate much neetled hitting. 
Men's Tennis 
What are the odds of getting an Ithaca College tennis court when you want one? 12-year 
coach Tim Faulkner is readying his men's tennis team to smash last years' third place finish 
at the ICAC tourney. Faulkner has ten winning seasons in a row under his belt'including a 6-
4 record last season. Returning from that squad are seniors Marc Malec, Steve Beck and 
Haig Schneiderman. 
Womens Softball 
Coach Doris Kostrinsky's lady bombers are coming off a 4-8 spring trip with four of the 
, losses coming in the last il).Iling of play. IC opens the northern part of the schedule this 
weekend against New York Tech and C.W. Post. The lady bombers are Jed by senior co-
captain Tam Ray at catcher, right Fielder Anne Sammis and pitching ace Jo Burruby. 
Mens Lacrosse . 
IC is presently 0-2 after suffering losses down in Maryland to Salisbury State 10-9, and 
Washington College 15-9. Coach Ray Rostan felt his squad performed.wen in both games 
and is expecting a big victory this weekend against rival Cortlan.d State at home. Rich 
Manino leads the bombers in scoring after two games with 6 goals and 3 assists, followed by 
Rpb Serling at 3-5. 
Womens Lacrosse 
Coach Andrea Golden womens lacrosse quad is coming off a fine season last year with a 9-
0 regular season record and a fifth place finish in t~e AIA W Divisio,n II National chamI?ion-
ship .. Despite the loss of Patti Klecha, an_ outstandmg ?efender, the bomber~ shoul~ st11J be 
strong. Defensively, IC will be led by senior Co.-Captams Tracy Cob_b and Nma We1s~ond. 
Offensively, the bombers will ~e very strong with the return of Semor Shawn Benohel and 
junior Suzanne Tassie. Ithaca opens April 5th at CornelJ. 
·ATTENTION: Doctors, Nur_ses, & Stuaents-
-MoAoSJHL,week is coming! 
April 113-17 
\' 
M.A.S.H. week is about: 
-social 
.-physical 
-emotional 
-vocational 
· -intellectual · 
and spiritual-well being! 
Ilt 9~ About Wellness! 
(Check the Schedule of Events on back of I1h·aca-College Calen~er) 
1982 WOMENS TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE 
April 6 at Binghamton 3:00 
8 at Hartwick 3:00 
10 IC Invitational 1 :30 
14 at Binghamton lnvit. 3:00 
17 at Albany lnvit. 10:00 
21 at Cortland Invit. 9:00 
28 RIT 3:00 . 
May 7-8-NYSAIAW at St. Johns 
WOMENS 1982 SOFTBALL RESULTS (4-8) 
IC OPP 
2 Univ. of South Carolina 3 
5 Eastrn Michigan 6 ' . 
2 Eastern Michigan 6 
I Winthrop 2 
11 S. Carolina-Spartangurg I 
3 Winthrop (12 innings) 4 
10 Cortland 0 
0 Francis Manion 8 
2 Bloomsburg I 
3 Westchester 0 
0 Univ. of South Carolina 3 
2 Bloomsburg 4 
• All games on Spring trip. 
Games Goals Assbts Points 
Rich Marino 2 6 3 9 
Rob Sterling 2 3 5 8 
Eric Jenney 2 2 2 4 
Brian Comer 2 1 I 2 
Bill Nelligan 2 I I 2 
Mike Wink off 2 I I 2 
Eric Kvalvik 2 I 0 I 
Ken Mattfcld 2 I 0 I 
Mark Shattuck 2 I 0 I 
P.R. Jones 2 I 0 I 
Steve Basile 2 0 I I 
Scott Baxter 2 0 0 0 
John Lamb 2 0 io 0 
Andy Ronon 2 0 0 0 
Rich Rosten 2 0 0 0 
TOTALS 2 18 14 32 
Penalty Min. 
2-1 :30 
2-1:00 
0-0:00 
1-1:00 
3-2:30 
0-0:00 
0-0:00 
0-0:00 
3-2:00 
1-0:30 
0-0:00 
2-2:00 
3-2:00 
5-4:00 
1-1:00 
23-17:30 
WOMANS TRACK 
WORKS OUT IN FLAo 
with experience they can only 
By Tutti Scott better." 
Young, dedicated, and I , The squad will open its o~t-
talen~ed are three words that , door season on Tuesday, April 
describe both the Ithaca 6 when it travels to Bingham-
College women's_ track and ton for a dual meet. The first 
field team and its first-year week of the season will be a 
co~ch. Linda Buettn~r has busy one for Ithaca, with three 
bmlt a ,strong foundation ~or events on tap. In addition to 
women s. track a! Ithaca by m- the season opener with 
corporat1~g a~ mdoor ~eas~m I Binghamton, the Lady Born-
and a sprmg tnp to Flonda m- 1 bers will also run at Hartwick 
to th~ program. . hn a dual meet on Thursday, 
With · 33 athletes workmg then . play host to the first 
hard all year round, the team ithaca College Invitational on 
should b7tter last spring's 9th Saturday, April IO. , 
place fimsh at the New York · Under Buettner LC. had a 
State Championship. I successful premier season with 
"I'm really eag_er to ~tart the a first place finish ~t the 
season and workmg with such Hamilton Invitational and a 
a young g~~up makes it even strong third at Cortland. 
more exc1tmg for the up- "I really hope we can pick 
coming years," says Buettner. up with our times where we. 
"I think the girls funning year '. left off in the indoor season. 
r~und 11nd _our success this it's tough to come back and 
~m.ter are big factors for <_>P- practice after being down in 
t1m1sm about the ·upcom111g Florida during the spring 
· season. There are a lot of break, but I know the girls are 
talented freshmen and really working hard," said 
sophomores on the team and 
.273-9610 
· · .Fresh fish on 
weekends 
.Gourmet veg~tables 
.DeWiu Mall 
.Ethnic night 
on Sunday 
.Daily specials 
fine international and, original c1..1:isine 
... 
.f 
\.• 
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IC Baseball C. t- h- It' ,, ' a C . e00 
Junior veteran Dave Axenfeld, 3-0 last year, will.be-part 
of a young but hard throwing pitching staft · 
·-· -· ---
By Dave Fischer 
"We will have a very dif-
ferent style ballclub this 
season", said George Valesen-
te, fourth year varsity baseball 
coach. "We've lost a tremen-
dous amount. of power at the 
plate, and we have. some 
serious questions about our 
pitching depth. We're going to 
have to work hard for every 
run we score this spring and 
we're going to have to be tight 
on defense to be successful". 
It's back to basics for the 
Bomber baseball team, which 
has reached the NCAA 
Division III World Series the 
past two years. Teams in 
previous years have depended 
on power hitting and power 
pitching to win. Due to 
graduation, this year's team 
will have a new look-so don't 
blink an eye, 
Last year - the Bombers 
ranked 11th nationally in hit-
ting with a .333 team batting 
average .. They also scored 9 
runs a game ranking sixth in 
the nation. The graduated big 
bats of Steve DcMatties, Rick 
Watts and Jhrd3arletto forc:"e.~--is injuries. We . don't haw 
the 1982 Bombers to rely on _ enough experience on our staff 
the fundamentals of baserun- to be sure we can handle a 
ning and defense; two must~ series of injuries." 
for baseball success. . The Bomber's top four pit-
"We'II be a good hitting chcrs combined for a total of 
club again thi"s year", Valcsen- only 85 innings last year, and 
te says, "but without that kind not one pitcher is a senior. 
of power the runs won't com·c Junior Keith Meyer is expected 
as quickly: We're going to to be the team's ace after a 
spend a lot of time working on · reliable and consistent fall 
fundamentals-base running, season, and much is an-
bunting, the hit and run-in ticipatcd from fireballer Marl--. 
practice. We'll put a lot of Fagan. 'Fagan is an exception 
pressure on teams by being to the old saying that pitcher, 
aggressive and hoping we for- can't hit. Seeing actio-n mo,tly 
ce some mistakes". a~ the DH last season, Fagan 
Mistakes gre .-costly in batted .350 with 11 home run~ 
baseball and even more so and'42 runs batted in. 
from the pitching. mound, A big que~tion marl--. would 
where Ithaca may find its be answered in Ithaca', benefit 
biggest worry. A former pro if lefty Dave Axenfeld regain, 
hurler, Valesente's ability to the form of his superb fre~h-
handle pitchers will be tested man year. Fighting tendoniti< 
by lack of depth and e'<perien- in hi~ pitching elbow, A xen-
ce. feld ,till mana!.!e~ to boa\t an 
undefeated w~n-lm~· record. 
Sidewinder Dan Smith i, a 
valuable team man who ,,ill 
produce whether u~ed a~ the 
top reliever or a fourth ~tarter. 
"Our pitching will have· to 
develop as the season 
progresses or we could have 
some problems", says 
Valesente. "And the one thing 
we simply can't have thi~ year 
Vak,entc i, hks,ed with a 
lu'<ury of being able to ~huffle 
________________ _;_ __________________________________ , hi~ lineup and experiment with 
IC Crew to 'Race. Hoyas 
By Bob Proctor 
, While Pat Ewing and 
"Sleepy" Floyd had their 
hands full with North 
Carolina Monday -night, the 
Georgetown crew team was 
working hard o~ the Potomac 
River preparing themselves for 
their season opener here 
against the Ithaca oarsmen. 
The Bomber-Hoya clash this 
year will be no exception. 
Ithaca's third year head 
coach Ward Romer is looking 
forward to the contest with · 
positive thoughts. Concerning 
· the preparation of the team, 
Romer explai.ns that, "We the 
team can never feel really 
prepared, especially with the 
poor weather last week." He 
was refering to the bitter cold 
and strong winds that, always 
affects the, progression of a 
:I HEARD "f'~e: C.OAC.1-\ r\Ettf"tON 11\AT 
WE'~ CqEtf1..l4 A NE.1.J Co)(.SwA. 1....i. 
~ 
e,._ ~ 
½ CJt ~iJ·~,--
1~ f(\df' ~ ___ L_1.1~_111\_l'l_1A __ _ 
Q 
crew. 
_,, . He tee1s though, that, 
"With the guys we have now, 
I'm sure that they'll come 
together and row hard on 
Saturday." Ithaca will have on 
han~ heavyweights, lig~t-
different combination~. 
"We have much more 
flexibility with our people than 
we've had in the past couple of 
years. Several players can play 
at more than one position and 
rhcy may move aroun·ct during 
the sca~on". Added-Valesente, 
"We'.11 be a good defensive 
club with almost any group we 
go with." 
-Co-captain Bob Campese, a 
shortstop last year' may be in-
serted into the vacant third 
-base spot. A fine hitter 
(.3 I 3,32rbis) Campese \Viii 
also spend time at first base 
and in the outfield. David 
Murray is a strong candidate 
to anchor the infield at shor-
tstop. Murray had a good 
defensive fall season and has 
some speed, if he ge'ts on base. 
Eddie Sands is the sole in- , 
fielder who knows where he'll 
play in-,the lineup_. A spray hit-
ter, Eddie is a plus on the 
b.asepaths and hangs tough on 
the double · play pivot. 
Sophomore Frank Potochney 
plays both corners, but may 
get the nod at first base. A lef-
ty swinger with a· robust .393 
fall average, it will be hard not 
to fit him in. 
Bob Adams will be the field 
general from behind the plate. 
A first baseman last year, 
Adams. will . be squatting for 
most games,, getting an -oc4 
casio~al breather by-returning 
. continued on page 19 
